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Temporal lake-level fluctuations may be an indicator of regional hydrologic
response to climatic change. Glacial lakes that formed after the Wisconsinan
glaciation have continuously recorded lake-level change through sediment
characteristics and accumulation geometry within the basin. By combining imaging
techniques with sedimentology, this study aimed to reconstruct changes in post-
glacial lake levels at Mountain Lake, New Jersey.
Geophysical techniques used included ground penetrating radar (GPR), which
imaged nearshore accumulation patterns, and the acoustic seismic profiling (ASP),
which extended imaging to deeper water and further into the sediment column.
Measurements such as loss on ignition, radiocarbon dating, and pollen and
macrofossil analyses were performed on four sediment cores collected from the lake
basin.
The resultant GPR and ASP profiles displayed zones of changing reflectivity
along the nearshore and structures such as mounds and onlap. Reflection zones
interpreted from GPR and ASP profiles near the locations of the intersecting sediment
cores correlated with sedimentologic changes observed in sediment cores. Ages
obtained using radiocarbon dating and pollen analyses indicate that an episode of
lake level lowering occurred approximately 10,900 14C yrs BP, which corresponds to
the onset of the Younger Dryas, a period of global cooling and drying during the last
deglaciation. Though local hydrologic variations might have caused decreased lake
levels in Mountain Lake, the timing of this event coincides with those of other lakes
located in the northeastem United States, suggesting that the Younger Dryas may
have caused this episode of lake level decrease.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
-Changes in lake levels serve as an indicator to variations within the hydrologic
budget. These variations are recorded within a basin through sediment accumulation
patterns and sediment composition. If these variations occur on a regional scale, it
suggests that climatic variability may be the cause of lake level change. Thus,
studying lake level variations via lake sediments can aid in the reconstruction of
regional climate (Lavoie and Richard, 2000; Almquist et aI., 2001).
Mountain Lake (40.8578°N; 74.9854°W) formed at the end of the Wisconsinan
glaciation (Witte, 1997). During the Last Glacial Maximum, ice sheets extended into ,
northern Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Many lakes formed as the glacier retreated.
Lake level fluctuations occurred to adjust to changes in the regional moisture budget.
Sediment characteristics and accumulation geometry vary to adjust to periods of
transgression and regression. Sedimentation patterns are also affected by the
amount of sediment supplied into the basin.
This study combines geophysical imaging techniques with sedimentology to
reconstruct lake level changes in Mountain Lake. Ground penetrating radar (GPR)
and acoustic seismic profiling (ASP) are the geophysical techniques used to produce
a continuous cross-section of the lake bottom and the underlying sediment column.
Both geophysical systems consist of a transmitter that emits high frequency
electromagnetic or seismic energy waves into the subsurface and receivers to record
energy reflected from interfaces across which physical properties change. These
physical properties are related to sediment composition and water content within the
sediment.
Differences bet\'veen the t\'vO systems include the type of energy transmitted
and the factors that affect the downgoing signal. GPR uses an electromagnetic (EM)
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pulse and is sensitive to variations in electrical properties. Factors that affect the
maximtlm depth of penetration include the material type that the signal penetrates,
the conductivity of the overlying material, and the frequency of the antenna used
(Reynolds, 1997). Highly conductive materials will scatter the EM signal and
decrease the maximum depth of penetration. ASP transmits an FM pulse propagated
by transducers to behave like true acoustic waves. Reflections occur at interfaces in
which there are changes in acoustic impedance. The signal is particularly sensitive to
gas or air bubbles emitted due to decaying vegetation (Mullins and Halfman, 2001).
Vegetation growing close to the water surface also scatters the acoustic signal, thus ,
decreasing the depth of penetration.
This study analyzed four sediment cores collected from the sediment column.
Analyses conducted include a visual assessment and description of sediment
composition, loss-on-ignition (LOI), macrofossil identification and relative abundance
determination. LOI estimates the organic carbon and carbonate content of sediment.
Identifying and determining the relative abundance of macrofossils provides
additional clues to past water levels, because different organisms and vegetation
survive in a small range of water depths. Zicheng Yu (personal communication,
2003) provides ages using radiocarbon dating and pollen analysis. Pollen analysis
gives a relative age to when sediment deposition occurred based on the regional.
pollen diagram, while radiocarbon dating provides an absolute age.
The combination of these techniques offers a glimpse into the depositional
history of Mountain Lake and how lake level changes have affected accumulation
patterns. I compare the results of this study to those of other lakes in the




Mountain Lake (40.8578°t'J; 74.9854°W), located in the Highlands
Physiographic Province of northwestern New Jersey, formed as the Laurentide ice
sheet retreated (Figure 1). The area of this marl lake is approximately 0.49 km2 and
its mean and maximum depths are 5.2 m and 11.6 m, respectively. Lake bathymetry
shows that the slope of the northwestern and southeastern shoreline is steep, but
gradually decreases towards the southern end of the lake (Figure 2). Areas where
lake bathymetry is steep imply that thick deposits of marl may have accumulated over
bedrock highs along the lake borders. Known as lakemounts, these deposits formed \
on top of bedrock highs within the basin (Murphy and Wilkenson, 1980). Sources of
water into the lake include two small tributaries, Jenny Jump Brook and Mountain
Lake Brook, located in the northern section of the lake. Located adjacent to the
southern end of the lake is a wetland and Mountain Lake Brook, which also serves as
an outflow stream.
Cambrian and Ordovician shales and limestones characterize the bedrock of
the area surrounding the lake (Herman, 1994). Calcium carbonate-rich marl
comprises the majority of the sediment accumulating in the basin. The breakup of
Chara calcite encrustations is the primary source of marl accumulation (Yu, personal
communication, 2003). Precipitated calcite deposition contributes to littoral shelves of
.
marl found along the shorelines. Water temperature (temperature range 54°-75° F)
restricts Chara survival to the upper 2 meters of water. Other material found within
the marl includes both whole and partial shell fragments of Pelecypoda (clams) and
Gastropoda (snails). Groundwater percolation through the overlying calcareous




This study used ground penetrating radar to generate images showing
sedimentation patterns in the lake basin. Because GPR could not image in areas of
where water depths exceeded -5 meters, the acoustic profiling system (ASP) was
then implemented to record accumulation patterns in deeper parts of the lake.
Sediment core analysis provides ground truth data to correlate the GPR and ASP
profiles.
2.1 GROUND PENETRATING RADAR (GPR)
The GPR system used in this study is the GSSl's SIR-2 GPR system with a
100 MHz bistatic transceiver pair. Data consist of eight profiles collected during the
fall and winter of 2002-2003. A Zodiac with an electric motor was used to tow a raft
transporting the transceiver in Fall, 2002. When the lake had frozen over the winter
of 2003, the transceiver pair was dragged over ice. A Global Positioning Satellite
(GPS) receiver recorded the location of each transect. The GPR data were used to
identify the coring location of ML03-1. Figure 2 shows the location of those transects
and sediment cores in relation to lake bathymetry. After data collection, the profiles
were downloaded onto a PC and processed using GSSI's RADAN NT computer
software. Appendix I'outlines the processing sequence implemented in this study.
2.2 ACOUSTIC SEISMIC PROFILING
This study used the acoustic seismic profiling system (ASP) to try to image
deeper sections of Mountain Lake. The system used is EdgeTech's GeoStar
subbottom profiling system. It consists of three components: a deck unit, the S8-424
tmvfish, and underwater cable that connect the deck unit to the tmvfish. A processor
and storage capacity are components that make up the deck unit. The towfish
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contains a transducer that converts an FM signal to an acoustic pulse and two
receiviflg arrays that record reflected signals. The acquisition parameters for this
study can be found in Appendix II.
Nine profiles were acquired during Spring, 2003. Like GPR, we collected data
over water, using a Zodiac with an electric motor. A GPS receiver connects to the
serial port of the deck unit and records the position of each ping in the recorded data.
Before collecting the profiles, buoys were deployed to mark the locations of sediment
cores collected over Winter, 2003. This was to make certain that the profiles
intersected the locations of the sediment cores and provide physical measurements ,
used to tie together ASP profiles. Figure 3 shows the transect locations and the
position of the sediment cores in relation to the lake bathymetry.
There were many obstacles associated with ASP data collection. The first
issue was the weight of the towfish. Typically, when the GeoStar system is used, a
rope would connect the towfish to a large boat powered by a gas engine. However,
Mountain Lake only allows electric powered boats. The electric motor used with the
Zodiac was not powerful enough to pull the towfish. To solve this issue, a 3.5 meter
A-frame brace was constructed to attach the towfish behind the boat. Once the
towfish was attached to the Zodiac, it acted as a rudder, inhibiting the steering
capability of the boat. A field assistant was needed to row the boat to maintain
straight transects.
Another difficulty encountered occurred in shallow areas heavily covered with
vegetation. The towfish transducer would stop producing its acoustic pulse when it




After collection, the data were downloaded to a PC and converted from
EdgeTech's file format to SEG-Y using a program created by Peter Cattaneo of
Syracuse University. The converted data were then read into the Geographix's
Discovery seismic processing software suite. Appendix II shows the steps associated
with reading in the data.
2.3 SEDIMENT ANALYSIS
Sediment cores acquired from the lake bottom provide the direct
measurements used to provide ground truth data for the GPR profiles. A 5-cm
diameter Livingstone-type piston corer was used to collect cores ML03-1, ML03-2,
and ML03-4. Using a 7.5 cm diameter Livingstone-type piston corer, we collected
core ML03-3. Figure 4 and Table 4 illustrate the composition and water depths of
each core collected. Because sediment distribution varies with water depth, we
acquired each core at a different water depth (Table 1).
Sediment Core 10 Latitude Longitude Water Depth Length of
(m) Core (m)
ML03-1 40.859111 -74.987194 1.75 3.00
ML03-2 40.856083 -74.986750 6.00 8.90
ML03-3 40.854500 -74.986333 4.00 5.95
ML03-4 40.854083 -74.986444 1.30 6.90
Table 1
Sediment core 10, location, associated water depth, and length of collected sediment
cores.
We chose the location of core ML03-1, located just offshore of the western
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Sediment stratigraphy of the cores collected from Mountain Lake.
Dates obtained using radiocarbon and pollen analysis are located next to
their respective subsampling locations.
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bounded by unconformities. Cores ML03-2, ML03-3 and ML03-4 follow a straight
transect along the southwestern section of the lake. Each core was analyzed for
variations in color and composition. Known volumes of material (0.5-2.0 mL) were
subsampled for loss on ignition (LOI), pollen analysis, bulk density, and the
assessment of macrofossils. Appendix III is a photograph showing the sediment
cores.
2.3.1 Loss on Ignition Analysis
LOI analysis estimates the weight percent of organic and carbonate matter in
sediment. SUbamples taken using a calibrated spoon are oven dried at 100°C
overnight and weighed. They are then sequentially combusted in a muffle furnace
and weighed after each combustion at 500°C and 1000 °C. Mass lost during each
burning reaction corresponds to the percentage of organic matter and carbonate
contained in the sediment column. Appendix IV explains the LOI procedure and
presents the results.
Changes in sediment composition determine the sample interval of each
sediment core. The LOI sUbsampling interval for core ML03-1 is much greater than
for the other sediment cores. The sample interval in the clay layer is 10-cm, while
sampling takes place at 5-cm intervals in the peaty layer. Sample collection occurs
.
every 2-3 cm within the layers of marl. Around transition zones, samples were taken
at 1-cm intervals. Overall, 105 samples were analyzed from core ML03-1.
At core ML03-2, the sampling interval is 5 cm in the gyttja and marl sections
and increases to 10 cm in the clay unit. In transition zones, the sampling interval
increases to 2 em. One hundred fifty-four samples were taken from this core.
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Cores ML03-3 and ML03-4 are acquired within close proximity to each other.
The sediment composition of the cores is similar; however, instead of clay, a layer of
silty peat comprises the bottom of core ML03-4. The sampling interval for core ML03-
3 is 5 cm in the gyttja unit. It increases to 2-4 cm over the transition between gyttja
and marl. In the underlying clay layer, the sampling interval decreases to 10 cm. The
number of samples collected is 117. The sampling interval for core ML03-4 is also 5
cm. Over transition zones, the sampling interval increases to 1-2 cm. As a result,
total number of samples collected from core ML03-4 is 160.
2.3.2 Macrofossils
Macrofossil identification and abundance determination provide additional
information in regards to past water levels. Because water depth restricts plant and
organism survival, macrofossils, such as seeds, mollusk shells, and plant fragments,
serves as indicators of past lake levels (Lavoie and Richard, 2000). A total of four
samples were collected from core ML03-1. Two of the samples were collected from
the marl layers and the remaining samples were collected within the peat layer. Five
samples located in the gyttja and underlying marl layer were collected from core
ML03-4. The relative abundance is ranked qualitatively on a scale from 1 to 5, with 5
being very abundant. Pictures of the types of macrofossils found can be found in
Appendix V.
I subsampled 2 g samples from the marl and peat layers of core ML03-1 for
macrofossil analysis. Water added to the samples disperses most of the macrofossils
from sediment. Wet sieving using 500 pm sieves separates the larger plant or
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organism material from smaller material. The collected coarse fractions were
transferred into Petri dishes and examined using a stereomicroscope.
2.3.3 Age Determinant Methods
In order to constrain the time period in which lake levels decreased
significantly, radiocarbon dating and pollen analysis techniques were employed.
Radiocarbon dating gives absolute ages, while pollen analysis only provides relative
ages of deposition by correlating with dated pollen diagrams from the region. Two
samples collected from the peat layer in core ML03-1 were sent to Beta Analytic Inc.
for radiocarbon dating (Appendix VI).
Zicheng Yu conducted pollen analysis of cores ML03-1 and ML03-4 to
determine the relative ages of sediment deposition. He analyzed five pollen samples
from core ML03-1 and seven samples from core ML03-4. He then compared these
results to the representative pollen diagram from the Tannersville Bog, PA (Watts,
1979). The Tannersville Bog, located approximately 42 km northwest of Mountain
Lake, is the closest site containing a complete and dated pollen record.
3.0 RESULTS
Both GPR and ASP produced partial images showing sedimentation patt~rns
within the basin. GPR produced a partial transect showing the entire sediment
column. However, its imaging capabilities were restricted to a water depth of -5
meters.
ASP imaged in parts of the lake where water depth exceeded 5 meters.
However, results show that it was not able to image very deep into the sediment
column. Only the top layer of gyttja was imaged in the majority of the profiles.
14
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A structure that appeared in both GPR and ASP profiles are lakemounts,
areas where marl has accumulated on top of existing topographic bedrock highs that
formed when the icesheet retreated.
3.1 GPR
. GPR produced one partial profile showing nearshore sedimentation patterns.
To establish the depth to each reflector, we correlated core ML03-1 to that profile.
Using the two-way travel time to each reflector and multiplying them by published
velocity values, we converted the time values to actual depths (Table 2). Figure 5
shows the interpreted reflector boundaries.
The maximum depth of penetration to 200-350 ns into the GPR record. This
corresponds to about 5 meters into the sediment column (Table 2). Only one partial
record produced an image of the sediment column. The remaining profiles collected
over water image the water column and water-lake bottom interface, but do not image
the sediment column. To identify individual sequences, we looked for a series of
conformable reflectors bounded at the top and bottom by reflection terminations that
vary in reflection strength and spacing. Reflection terminations distinguished in GPR
records include onlap. Onlap reflection terminations suggest a period of depositional
hiatus (Vail et aI., 1977).
Five sequence boundaries are represented in Figure 5 (Sequences A-E).•
Sequence boundary 1 is a strong reflector that follows the basin topography.
Sequence boundary 2 appears to follow basin topography at first, but thins out on top
of the lakemount. Sequence boundary 3 appears to dip down and up to onlap
against the interpreted lakemount. Sequence boundary 4 appears to be an erosional
unconformity. Its chaotic pattern suggests that it had been exposed to erosion.
Sequence boundary 5 is the present-day lake bottom interface. It is a strong
15

boundary and a smooth reflector. To determine the depth to each reflector or
sequence boundary, the following equation was applied at the location of the
intersecting sediment core:
d =vt/2 (1)
where v is the signal velocity and t equals Wvo-way travel time. Initial calculations
implemented average velocities for various materials published by Moorman (2001),
Reynolds (1997) and Slater and Reeve (2002). Using published average velocity
values and determining the Wvo-way travel time depth to each reflector boundary, the
total depth imaged using GPR was 4.96 meters at the location of the intersecting
sediment core. The depth to the lake bottom was 2.07 m and total thickness of the
imaged sediment column was 2.89 m. Table 2 presents the published velocity values
and time used to calculate the depth to each sequence boundary.
Notice, the calculated thicknesses of each layer does not correspond to that of
the collected sediment core. The peat layer in core ML03-1 is approximately 20 em,
while Sequence C, which corresponds to the peat, is calculated to being 60 em. This
may have been a function of the accuracy of GPS measurements when choosing the
location of the sediment core in relation to the GPR record. Referring to Figure 5, the
thickness of Sequence C varies significantly within a lateral distance of a few meters.
Below boundary 1 is the lowermost unit, Sequence E. It extends laterally
.
throughout the entire record and follows the basin topography. Because reflective
zones are not observed below Boundary 1, the thickness of this unit cannot be
determined. Sequence 0, located between Boundaries 2 and 3, consists of relatively
flat-lying reflectors that follow lake topography.
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TWTto Calculated
the depth to Thickness Average
. Dielectric reflector reflector of each Velocity
Sequence Composition Constant (ns) (m) layer (m) (mlns) Reference
Reynolds,
-- Water 80 138 2.07 2.07 0.03 1997
Moorman,
A Gyttja 50 146 2.23 0.16 0.04 2001
Moorman,
B Marl 10 165.3 3.10 0.87 0.09 2001
Slater and
Reeve,
C Peat 50-70 196.2 3.70 0.60 0.0385 2002
Moorman,
D Marl 10 211.5 4.38 0.68 0.09 2001
Reynolds,
E Clay 10 230.8 4.96 0.58 0.06 1997
Table 2
The published velocities, measured two-way travel time values, and calculated
depths to each reflector at the location of the intersecting sediment core, ML03-1.
Sequence C, bounded by Boundaries 3 and 4, show reflectors relatively flat
lying reflectors onlapping against a lakemount. Boundaries 2 and 3 bound the upper
and lower borders of Sequence B. The upper sequence boundary appears very
discontinuous and chaotic.
Sequence A, located between Boundaries 4 and 5, consists of smooth, •
continuous reflectors. Above Sequence A is a very strong reflection at the water-lake
bottom interface, because the dielectric constant between water and sediment is very
high.
Profiles collected over ice appear noisy as the EM signal is scattered as it
travels through ice and into the water column (Figure 6). GPR was not successful in




All the profiles collected using ASP displayed the water column and two zones
of changing reflective characteristics. The water column appeared almost transparent
in all of the profiles. By looking at variations in reflectivity, we identified two zones of
reflectivity, labeled Zone A and Zone B. There were some profiles which showed
evidence of additional areas of changing reflectivity underlying Zone B; however they
tended to be discontinuous.
Structures recorded by ASP include lakemounts described previously in the
GPR results section. The lakemounts were found in the western part of the lake and \
recorded in transects 00_26_02.05, 18_41_01.05, and 23_30_01.05 (Figure 7).
Where these lakemounts appear, sediments thin against the lakemounts.
Zone A appears as a group of nearly transparent low-amplitude reflectivity
that follow basin topography. The average thickness of this zone is 2 m and is
thickest in the deeper parts of the lake. Zone B appears as a high amplitude
reflective zone that follows basin topography. In most of the profiles, the thickness of
this sequence remains consistent.
To calculate the thickness of each sequence, we converted two-way travel
time to subbottom depths for transects that intersected sediment core locations. The
velocity value of water (1500 m/s) was used to calculate depths to each reflective
boundary, assuming that the top layer of sediment was very soft (D'Agostino et aI.,
2002, Mullins and Halfman, 2001). Core ML03-1 corresponded to transects
23_30_01.05 and 18_41_01.05. Transect 22_45_01.05 correlated to cores ML03-3
and ML03-4. These adjusted velocity values were then applied to the remaining





travel time to Calculated depth to
Zone Composition reflector velocity (m/s) reflector (m)
A Water 0.0010 1500 0.75
B GyUja 0.0015 1500 1.50
C Marl 0.0025 1500 1.88
ML03-2
Two-way Calculated
travel time to Calculated depth to
Zone Composition reflector velocity (m/s) reflector (m)
A Water 0.0050 1450 6.00
B GyUja 0.0090 1500 7.13
ML03-3
Two-way Calculated
travel time to Calculated depth to
Zone Composition reflector velocity (m/s) reflector (m)
A Water 0.0035 1450 3.00
B Gyttja 0.0057 1500 480
C Marl 0.0065 1550 5.63
ML03-4
Two-way Calculated
travel time to Calculated depth to
Zone Composition reflector velocity (m/s) reflector (m)
A Water 0.0009 1450 0.75
B Gyttja 0.0020 1500 1.88
Table 3
Two-way travel times, calculated velocities (from D'Agostino, et aI., 2002, Mullins and
Halfman, 2001), and calculated depth to reflector for sediment cores ML03-1, ML03-
2, ML03-3, and ML03-4 for ASP records. ML03-2 depth values are correlated to the





Sediment cores were first examined to determine the material type found in
the basin (Appendix III). Table 4 identifies and shows the thickness of each sediment
layer. Core ML03-1 contains the following types of sediments. Gyttja is a black,
smeary, partially decomposed organic sediment. Marl is an accumulation of calcium
carbonate (CaCa 3) found in hard water lakes. Other materials found are woody peat
and glacial clay. From 170-194 em (denoted as I-A), the composition consists of
gyttja. The layers of marl located in units I-B and 1-0 are rich in calcareous shells.
The peaty layer located between 228 and 252 em (I-C) contains woody material (refer
to Table 4). In the middle of the peat layer is a layer of less decomposed material. A
layer of clay (Unit I-E) underlies the second layer of marl.
Core ML03-2 contains of a thin layer of marl (unit II-B) sandwiched between a
thick layer of gyttja (unit II-A) and organic rich clay (unit II-C). The bottommost layers
consists of thick glacial clay (unit II-D). The gyttja has a jelly-like consistency at the
top part of the section, but becomes grittier towards the lower part of the section. The
transition from gyttja to marl is gradual and is indicated by a slight color change from
the dark gyttja to the lighter colored gyttja. At the transition between the layer marl
.
and underlying clay layer is a layer of clayey gyttja (II-C). The underlying clay layer is
compacted. A blue streak appears between 1292 and 1315 em.
The composition of core ML03-3 consists of gyttja (III-A), marl (III-B), and clay
(III-D). The transition from gyttja to marl occurs fairly deep in the core, at a depth of
875 em. III-C is the transition bet\'veen clay and marl. The underlying clay unit also
contains a blue streak.
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Layers of gyttja (IV-A), marl (IV-B) and peat (IV-C) make up the composition
of core-ML03-4. Unit IV-A can be divided into three distinct layers based on the
appearance of plant fragments. Two layers of gyttja rich in plant material separate a
single layer of vegetation free gyttja. At a depth of 255 cm, light colored marl
replaces dark, organic rich gyttja. The marl contains several bands where the
abundance of shells and vegetation increased. Color variations within the marl
section suggest changes in organic content. Below the marl is a layer of peat. The
high abundance of plant fragments prevented the piston corer from penetrating any
deeper into the lake sediment.
3.3.2 Loss on ignition (LOI)
LOI analysis approximates organic and carbonate content of sediment (Dean,
1974). Table 4 presents the thickness and composition of each unit found in each
sediment core collected in Mountain Lake.
Figure 8A shows LOI results from core ML03-1. Bulk density and the
abundance of organic carbon, carbonate, and silicate show that there exist five
distinct zones, denoted as I-A (depth range: 170-190), I-B (depth range: 190-228
cm), I-C (depth range: 228-252), 1-0 (depth range: 252-370), and I-E (depth range:
370-470). Both of the marl layers (I-B and I-D) contain about 70% carbonate. The
peaty layer (I-C) contains approximately 55% organic material. Bulk density results
show that density increases at a depth of 370 cm. This corresponds to the transition
between the marl and clay layers.
Four units make up core ML03-2 (Figure 8B). The organic carbon content
ranges from about 50% in II-A and decreases significantly in subsequent units. II-A
corresponds to the top layer of gyttja. II-B is marl with up to 65% carbonate. II-C
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ML03-1
Unit Depth Thickness Composition
(cm) (cm)
I-A 170- 20 Gyttja
190
I-B 190- 38 Marl
228
I-C 228- 24 Peat
252
1-0 252- 115 Marl
370
I-E 370- 100 Clay
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ML03-3
Unit Depth Thickness Composition
(cm) (cm)
11I- 420- 455 Gyttja
A 875
11I- 875- 15 Marl
B 890
111- 890- 28 Clayey Marl
C 918
111- 918- 97 Clay
0 1015
ML03-2
Unit Depth Thickness Composition
(cm) (cm)
II-A 680- 385 Gyttja
1065
II-B 1065- 30 Marl
1095
II-C 1095- 55 Clayey
1150 Gyttja




Unit Depth Thickness Composition
(cm) (cm)
IV- 140- 115 Gyttja
A 255
IV- 255- 555 Marl
B 810
IV- 810- 20 Peat
C 830
Table 4
Depth, thickness, and composition of each unit found in the sediment cores
collected in Mountain Lake. A, B, C, 0, and E found in the sediment core
identification label do not necessarily correlate the units to the other cores.
corresponds to a layer of clayey gyttja and contains <25% organic material. Clay
makes up the composition of II-D. Generally, the carbonate content is low in this,
core. Even within the marl layer, the percentage of carbonate is much lower than in
core ML03-1. Silica levels range from 50% to >80% throughout the entire core, with
the exception of unit II-B, where the percentage of silica decreases to about 30%.
The sediment composition of core ML03-3 (Figure 8C) is similar to that of core
ML03-2. The units that make up this core are designated as III-A, III-B, III-C, and 111-
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D. The entire core is rich in organic carbon. There is an increase in carbonate
content from 870-920 cm. Silicates vary between 40 and >80%.
Three distinct zones (IV-A. IV-B, and IV-C) are evident in core ML03-4, based
on the percentage of organic matter, calcium carbonate, and silicates (Figure 80).
IV-A, located from 140-250 cm in depth, contains about 40% organic matter. This
corresponds to the gyttia section in the core. Silicate percentage decreases slightly
from 197-240 cm, while the abundance of organic matter increases. This
corresponds to the area within the gyttja layer where no vegetation appears. IV-B,
found at a depth between 250 and 800 cm, contains a high percentage of calcium
carbonate and a low percentage of silicates. This relates to the thick deposit of marl
in the sediment core. Below 800 cm, the percentage of calcium carbonate decreases
again and is identified as silty peat (IV-C). This silty peat layer reaches it highest
organic matter content of -57%, but then decreases to <18% at the base of the core.
3.3.3 Macrofossils Results
Four samples were collected from core ML03-1 for macrofossil analysis
(Figure 9A). Sediment taken at depths of 229-233 cm and 244-248 cm correspond to
the upper and lower sections of peat. In the peaty layer, the detritus contains mostly
unidentifiable plant fragments. roots embedded with sediment grains, and charcoal. It
also has a high abundance of sand-sized particles and partially decayed leaves. Few
shell fragments were found, as well as plant fragments from Myriophyllum.
Samples from the marl layers are taken from depths of 198-204 cm and 263-
270 cm. At 198 cm, the marl has transformed from darker colored disturbed sediment
to lighter colored laminated deposits. Marl found below the lower transition bet\veen
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peat and marl at 263 cm has the same color as the disturbed sediment found at the
top of the core. Detritus found in both sampling locations include Chara, the algae
responsible for calcium carbonate precipitation in the lake, pieces of precipitated
calcium carbonate, and plant fragments. Mollusks found in great abundance at the
198-204 sampling depth include the campeloma spire snail (Cincinnatia
Cincinnatiensis) and the three-keeled valve snail (Valvata tricarinata). These species
are common in on muddy bottoms in waters >1 meters in depth. Another species of
snail, ashy physa (Physa integra) is less abundant than the two species previously
mentioned. It also lives on muddy lake bottoms, but is restricted to water depths of
<1 meters.
Plant and broken shell fragments are still very abundant in the sample
collected from the 263-270 cm sampling depth. Valvata tricarinata, Cincinnatia
Cincinnatiensis, and Gyraulus parvus (ash gyro) shells are somewhat rare at this
sampling depth. Physa integra, Gyraulus circumstriatus, and Pisidium rotundatum,
mollusk species identified previously at the sampling depth 198-204 cm, no longer
appear at the 263-270 cm sampling depth. When compared to the sample collected
from 198-204 cm, the overall abundance of intact macrofossils had decreased
significantly.
I analyzed five samples for macrofossils from core ML03-4 (Figure 98).
Sediment collected from 150-155 cm, 175-180 cm, and 185-190 cm in depth
corresponds to the top layer of gyttja. This section contains a high abundance of
plant and shell fragments. Silicates is prevalent at 150-155 cm in depth. Ash gyro
(Gyraulus parvus) and disc gyro (Gyraulus circumstriatus) mollusks can only be found
at this depth, as well. At deeper sampling points in the gyttja layer, the abundance of
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shell fragments and whole mollusk shells decrease. Chara abundance increases
slightlywithin the gytlja.
A color transition within the gyttja corresponds to the sampling depth of 220-
225 cm. Plant fragment abundance increases at this sampling depth. Whole shells
of the'ash gyro (Gyraulus parvus) and disc gyro (Gyraulus circumstriatus), which had
disappeared from the lower section of the gyttja layer, returns and appears fairly
abundant at this sampling depth. The abundance of Chara continues to decrease as
the core depth increases.
Plant and shell fragments dominate at the sampling depth of 500-505 cm.
This sample corresponds to the middle section of the marl layer. Ash gyro (Gyraulus
parvus) shells are lower, while the disc gyro (Gyraulus circumstriatus) remains
consistent. Charcoal fragments reappear at this sampling depth.
3.3.4 Age Determinant Results
In order to constrain the time period in which lake levels decreased
significantly, two dating techniques were employed. Because peat is an indicator of
nearshore environments, two samples from the peat layer in core ML03-1 were sent
to Beta Analytic Inc. for radiocarbon dating. The dates of 10,810 +/- 90 14C yrs BP
(Beta 176950) at 244-248 cm and 10980 +/- 90 14C years BP (Beta 176951) at 2?9-
233 cm are slightly reversed, but statistically there is no difference in the ages. The
calibrated ages of 12,890 cal yrs BP and and 12,970 cal yrs BP are even closer.
Thus, the depositional age of the peat layer is about 10,900 14C yrs BP (12,940 cal
yrs BP).
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Zicheng Yu conducted pollen analysis on cores ML03-1 and ML03-4 (Figure
10). These results were compared to the representative pollen diagram from the
Tannersville Bog, PA (Watts, 1979, see Appendix VII). The base of core ML03-4
shows a transition from a Pinus dominated assemblage to one dominated by
Quercus, suggesting that deposition of that layer took place approximately 9000 14C
BP.
Older dates can be obtained from core ML03-1. At sampling depth 368 cm,
the high abundance of Picea pollen (25%) suggests an age of -13,000 14C yrs BP.
Samples collected from within the peat layer show lower levels of Quercus, Ostrya,
and Picea. This corresponds to an age of 10,900 14C yrs BP and is consistent to the
radiocarbon dates. Samples collected above the peat layer at 220 and 200 cm show
high Pinus and Quercus pollen concentrations, which corresponds to a depositional
age of <10,000 14C yrs BP.
4.0 INTERPRETATION
4.1 GPR
Based on the onlapping sequences displayed in File 43 and examining the
layers in sediment core ML03-1, we can tie together each reflector to a different .
sediment type and uncover the local depositional history of the western portion of
Mountain Lake (Figure 11). Both Sequences D and E were deposited soon after lake
development. because they follow the basin topography. Sequence E coincides with
the glacial clay layer deposited during the early part of lake development. Sequence
D corresponds to the lower marl layer that formed when the glacier disappeared from
the drainage basin and lake levels had stabilized. Sequence C corresponds to the
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layer of peat. Peat indicates that water levels had decreased to expose portions of
the lake basin. The chaotic reflector pattern found between Sequences C and B is
defined as an erosional unconformity and suggests that the layer was exposed to an
aerial environment, thus further supporting that Sequence C is peat. The upper layer
of marl found in core ML03-1 correlates to Sequence B. Unlike Sequence 0, this
sequence onlaps against the lakemount. The composition of Sequence A is gyttja.
4.2 ASP
ASP profiles extend results from GPR into deeper water. However, ASP was
unable to image deep into the sediment column. In most cases, only two zones of
reflectivity were imaged using the system. Zone A matches up with the gyttja section
found in the sediment cores. It forms the present-day water column-lake bottom
interface. The sediment that corresponds to Zone B is the upper layer of marl found
in core ML03-1 and the large marl section found in core ML03-4. This zone appears
throughout the basin.
Signal attenuation reduced the maximum depth of penetration to the upper
section of the sediment column. In the deeper parts of the lake, ASP imaged only
lake bottom and the top lying layer of gyttja. This may be due to the attenuation of
the acoustic signal through the water column.
4.3 Sediment Analysis/Scenario Description
Sediment cores ML03-1 and ML03-4 contain a layer of peat situated beneath
a layer of marl. Depositional ages of the peat are -10,900 14C yrs BP in core ML03-1
and -9000 14C yrs BP for core ML03-4. Because the layer of peat was found at -2.5
meters (depth from core ML03-1), this suggests that lake levels must have decreased
2.5 meters from present day water levels 10.900 14C yrs BP. There may have been a
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second episode of decreased lake levels 9,000 14C yrs BP, but this was not recorded
in core ML03-1. Figure 12 presents a possible scenario as to what happened 10,900
14C yrs BP. Core ML03-1 is situated within a depression located adjacent to a
lakemount. When lake levels decreased, the difference in elevation between the
lakemount and the surrounding basin was great enough to separate the localized
depression from the rest of the lake hydrologically.
5.0 DISCUSSION
Sedimentation patterns imaged by GPR and ASP reflect variations in the
hydrologic budget, including erosion and sedimentation rates. The following
subsections describe the composition of each reflective zone interpreted from the
GPR and ASP records. Because ASP was unable to image into marl layer, there are
no corresponding zones of reflectivity described with GPR sequences, C, 0, and E.
Sequence AlZone A
Sequence AlZone A, which appears in both the ASP and GPR record,
corresponds to the layer of gyttja found in all of the sediment cores. The zone
appears almost transparent in ASP records, but has a strong reflective signature in
the GPR profile. This may be due to the low density of gyttja, which affects the
acoustic signal. Sediment cores collected along the nearshore show that the gyttja
layer is much thinner than in the cores collected in the deeper parts of the water.
Sequence B/Zone B
This unit, identified with the same notation in both GPR and ASP records, can
be identified in all of the profiles. This zone produces a strong reflective boundary in
both GPR and ASP records. It corresponds to the upper layer of marl found in the
















= -9000 14 C BP
Cross sectional diagram showing a lake level decrease of 250 meters, as
suggested by the layer of peat found in core ML03-1. A spring may have
fed into a localized depression located in the vicinity of the core. The
solid line denotes past lake levels and the dotted line indicates present
day lake levels. ML03-4 contained a layer of peat at 830 em.
Pollen dating indicates that the peat was deposited approximately 9000 14C BP.
Sequence C
Sequence corresponds to the peat layer found in core ML03-1. This peat
layer is significant, because it represents an area that had experienced a nearshore
environment, but is now covered with 2.5 meters of water. The cause of this may be
due to an increase of sedimentation rates or an episode of decreased precipitation.
Sequence D
Sequence D identified in the GPR record correlates to marl found in cores
ML03-1 and ML03-4. This unit only appears in nearshore records as toplapping
reflectors. In the GPR record, the reflective zone appears to be prograding offshore.
The deposition of this unit suggests that lake levels had increased, since marl
production requires on an open water environment.
Sequence E
Glacial clays deposited soon after the formation of Mountain Lake correspond
to Zone E in the GPR record and Zone D in the ASP records. Due to signal
attenuation, this layer only appears along the shorelines, where water depth does not
exceed 5 m.
5.1 Summary/Significance
Core ML03-1 was the only core used to correlate both GPR and ASP profiles
(Figure 13). GPR imaged all of the units identified in core ML03-1. ASP could only
image Units A and B. Units A and B correspond to the layer of gyttja and the upper
layer of marl found in core ML03-1.
ASP was unable to image the peat layer uncovered in core ML03-1. Imaging
this unit would have been significant. because peat layering indicates that lake level
had decreased to expose the coring area. ASP could have been used to determine
the maximum extent of peat deposition throughout the lake basin. Without knowing
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the maximum extent of peat deposition, this study cannot determine for certain, how
much lake-level actually fell. It can only be approximated from data collected from the
western portion of the lake. Age determinant methods reveal that the layer of peat
was deposited approximately 10,900 14C yrs BP.
5.2 Regional Climate
Changes in lake level occurred throughout northeastern North America
approximately 10,900 yrs 14C BP. Lavoie and Richard (2000) used sediment
stratigraphy and analyzed plant and plant-macrofossils to reconstruct the past lake
levels of Lake Albion, Quebec (area = 0.0375 km2) and to record regional hydrologic
variations. Water levels decreased 2 meters from 11,000 to 6900 cal yr BP, with the
height of aridity located approximately 7000 cal yr BP. Newby et al. (2000) analyzed
sediment cores from Makepeace Swamp, Massachusetts and compared the results
-
to other lakes located in southern Massachusetts to approximate the period of water
levels changes and the duration of each period of water bodies southern New
England. Based on palynological and sedimentological results, they concluded that a
low water level episode occurred between -10,000 and 8000 cal yr BP. By
comparing the timing of decreased lake levels to those of other regional lakes, both
studies suggest that climatic change was the driving force behind lower lake levels.
This study shows that water levels in Mountain Lake at least 2.5 m (the depth
at which peat was discovered in core ML03-1) lower than present day depths
approximately 10,900 14C yrs BP. The timing of decreased lake levels coincides with
that of lakes located throughout eastern North America. Though local hydrologic
changes may have caused this period of decreased lake levels, it can also be argued
that the onset of a global climatic event known as the Younger Dryas may be the
driving force behind regional changes in lake hydrology.
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At the onset of the Younger Dryas (10,920-10,000 14C yr BP). there was an
increase in meltwater into the Atlantic Ocean that affected the atmospheric-ocean
circulation pattern. This sudden influx of low-salinity water into the ocean, caused by
the diversion of the Laurentide icesheet melt water from the Mississippi drainage
system to that of the St. Lawrence River. inhibited thermalhaline circulation and may
have shut down the North American Deep Water currents, the force responsible for
warmer northern hemispheric climates (Broecker et aI., 1988). As a result, the
northern hemisphere experienced cooler conditions. Ice sheets that formed due to
cooler temperatures affected the regional hydrology by decreasing the amount of
water available for evaporation/precipitation. Decreased precipitation caused lake
levels to decrease significantly during this time period.
6.0 CONCLUSION
Variations in lake levels have served as a proxy for hydrologic reconstruction.
Mountain Lake, in particular, has recorded lake level change through the deposition
of a peat layer found in the western portion of the lake. Ground penetrating radar
(GPR) imaged onlapping sequences and an erosional unconformity, which suggest
that lake levels may have decreased at some point. Sediment core data from core
ML03-1 indicates that lake levels had decreased -2.5 meters from present day levels.
Local hydrologic variations may have caused this period of decreased lake levels, but
because the timing of this event coincides with those of other lakes located in the
northeastern United States, this study suggests that the Younger Dryas may be the
force driving past lake level changes in Mountain Lake.
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APPENDIX I GPR PROFILES, ACQUISITION PARAMETERS, AND
PROCESSING SEQUENCE
Data collection occurred over the fall and winter, 2002-2003. It required three
people: the investigator who ran the GPR system, one person to operate the
motorboat, and another person to correlate the GPR file geographically by marking
the location of every tenth GPS file to the GPR record.
The resultant GPR profiles did not producing high-quality images of lake
bottom sediment (Plate 1). Water depth was too great for the EM signal to penetrate
deep into the sediment column. The following are profiles collected using the GPR
section. Signal attenuation is prevalent in all of the images. Tables IA and IB provide
the acquisition parameters used in each survey and the processing sequence for file
43, the profile showing a small portion of the sediment column. Other processing
steps, such as deconvolution and other filters; however, these processes tended to



















































GPR PROCESSING SEQUENCE FOR FILE 43
STEP I PARAMETER VALUES
Scans/meter =12.9
1. Distance Normalization Scans/sec =16
Meters/mark =15
2. Horizontal High Pass Filter Value =255 scans
3. Vertical Hi~h Pass Filter Value =25 scans
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APPENDIX II ASP PROFILES, ACQUISITION PARAMETERS, AND STEPS
ASSOCIATED WITH READING GEOSTAR DATA INTO SEISVISION
The acquisition parameters applied when collecting ASP data can be found in
Table IIA. Three people were needed to conduct the survey. The investigator
controlled the topside unit. The field assistants controlled the motorboat.
The GeoStar system uses a special format to record and store data. The
trace data consists of 3200 short integers that correspond to real and imaginary data
pairs. The imaginary component gives a third dimension to each seismic trace. In
order to convert the data pairs to a format SeisVision can read, a software program
created by Peter Cattaneo, of Syracuse University, was used. The program used the
following formula:
SORT ((real * real) + (imaginary * imaginary)) * scale factor (2)
After conversion, the data is read into SeisVision for processing. Table IIA shows the
steps and parameters used for each step.
The header files associated with each transect is modified to in order to
georeference the line locations to real space. We created spreadsheets containing
four columns with the following headings: Line 10, CMP Number, Latitude, and
Longitude. GeoStar records geographic positions using arc minutes. Arc minute
values are divided by 60,000 in order to convert the position values to decimal degree
values. Following this, we associated the line, which had been read into GeoStar, to
a place in space. This is done using the "Associate to 2_0 n wizard. Table IIC
illustrates the methodology used to correlate APS data to physical measurements.






































1. Choose file to be read in N/A
2. Enter the sample interval and the Sample Interval =20 Jls
start and stop time of each file. Also, Number of Traces =3976
check the number of traces in the file. Start time =0
Stop time =67 ms
3. Enter the byte locations associated Byte Start Number =1
with the APS line Number of Bytes =4
4. Enter the coordinate system used in Geographic
the survey
5. Save the file N/A
N/A
Easting and Northing =0
N/A
TABLE IIC




1. Load spreadsheet with geographic
information and APS file
2. Change the data type to ASCII
3. Specify coverage extent
4. Match up the APS file to spreadsheet.
TABLE 110
PROFILE DISPLAY PARAMETERS
Horizontal Resolution I 25 traces/em
Vertical Resolution 250 cm/s
Gain Value 3 dB
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APPENDIX III CORE PHOTOGRAPHS
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APPENDIX IV LOSS ON IGNITION ANALYSIS TO DETERMINEcARBO~
. CONTENT
Loss on ignition (LOI) is a technique used to approximate the organic and
carbonate content of sediment (Dean, 1974, Heiri et aI., 2001). This method is based
on the sequential heating of sediment samples in a muffle furnace for one hour. The
weight lost between each sequential heating corresponds to the organic and
carbonate content of the sediment. The following explains the LOI procedure:
1. Collect the samples using a calibrated spoon. Place each sample in a
pre-weighed porcelain crucible. Weigh the crucibles.
2. Oven-dry the samples for 12-24 hours at 100°C to remove all moisture
from the sediment. Reweigh the samples.
3. Heat the samples in a muffle furnace at 550°C for one hour. This burns off
all of the organic carbon, leaving behind carbonate and silica. Reweigh
the samples.
4. Heat the samples in a muffle furnace at 1OOO°C for one hour. This
removes the carbonate, leaving behind silica. Reweigh the samples.
The following equations are used to calculate the organic carbon and carbonate
content.
Where OW100 is the dry weight of the sample before incineration, OW550 is the dry
weight of the samples after heating to 550°C C for one hour. OW 1000 equals the dry
weight of the samples after heating to 1OOO°C for one hour. To calculate the weight
of the carbonate before LOI, multiply the value obtained after the 1000°C burning by
2.72 (the ratio of the atomic weight of carbonate to carbon dioxide). Table IV-A





Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-1
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (cm) g) Sediment 00 C 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20% 0% 00% (gfcm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
172 89930 96985 91099 90904 90684 0.706 0.117 6.069 16.681 18.820 0.167 42.796 40.524
174 87423 95212 88854 88652 88365 0.779 0.143 6.678 14.116 20.056 0.204 45.607 40.277
176 77691 86233 79964 79751 79339 0.854 0.227 7.270 9.371 18.126 0.325 41.218 49.411
178 84521 92286 86473 86282 85869 0.777 0.195 6.299 9.785 21.158 0.279 48.113 42.102
180 87536 95171 89150 88938 88605 0.764 0.161 6.327 13.135 20.632 0.231 46.917 39.948
182 77584 85326 79408 79193 78817 0.774 0.182 6.936 11.787 20.614 0.261 46.876 41.336
184 85034 92812 86856 86532 86195 0.778 0.182 6.417 17.783 18.496 0.260 42.060 40.157
Gytlja contains
186 77880 85412 79379 79135 78849 0.753 0.150 7.063 16.278 19.079 0.214 43.387 40.336 iots of roots
188 81043 89631 83080 82805 82353 0.859 0.204 7.309 13.500 22.189 0.291 50.459 36.041
190 93338 101426 96264 96125 95059 0.809 0.293 5.089 4.751 36.432 0.418 82.846 12.403 Band of marl
192 80270 87361 81591 81357 81123 0.709 0.132 6.605 17.714 17.714 0.189 40.281 42.005
194 83440 90284 84557 84315 84158 0.684 0.112 6.343 21.665 14.056 0.160 31.962 46.373
Transition to
196 80684 88137 81928 81727 81459 0.745 0.124 7.045 16.158 21.543 0.178 48.990 34.853 OOOOV ovttia
198 79442 87762 82452 82290 81209 0.832 0.301 6.050 5.382 35.914 0.430 81.668 12.950
Needies found in
200 82648 91345 85722 85554 84360 0.870 0.307 6.156 5.465 38.842 0.439 88.326 6.208 marl
202 83760 92439 86573 86376 85303 0.868 0.281 6.346 7.003 38.144 0.402 86.740 6.257
204 82434 90218 84823 84622 83752 0.778 0.239 5.980 8.414 36.417 0.341 82.812 8.774
206 88243 96045 90784 90620 89628 0.780 0.254 5.478 6.454 39.040 0.363 88.776 4.769
208 79661 87948 81838 81554 80864 0.829 0.218 6.947 13.045 31.695 0.311 72.074 14.880
210 80272 88644 82822 82571 81669 0.837 0.255 6.568 9.843 35.373 0.364 80.437 9.720
212 85768 94646 88813 88617 87453 0.888 0.305 6.163 6.437 38.227 0.435 86.927 6.636
214 84228 92404 87152 86986 85888 0.818 0.292 5.684 5.677 37.551 0.418 85.392 8.931
216 78995 87827 81983 81782 80632 0.883 0.299 6.654 6.727 38.487 0.427 87.520 5.753
218 76838 85133 79724 79537 78426 0.830 0.289 6.354 6.480 38.496 0.412 87.540 5.980
220 76876 84947 78905 78657 77945 0.807 0.203 7.113 12.223 35.091 0.290 79.797 7.980
222 70665 79101 73685 73526 72315 0.844 0.302 6.847 5.265 40.099 0.431 91.186 3.549
224 91225 99315 93738 93522 92592 0.809 0.251 5.615 8.595 37.008 0.359 84.155 7.250
Transition to marl
226 88221 95457 89668 89327 88944 0.724 0.145 6.065 23.566 26.469 0.207 60.189 16.245 bellins
Transition to marl
228 81061 88259 82232 81724 81599 0.720 0.117 6.829 43.382 10.675 0.167 24.274 32.344 comolete
230 79378 86394 80415 79894 79865 0.702 0.104 6.921 50.241 2.797 0.148 6.359 43.400 Peat found
Thin band of marl
235 91522 98707 92915 92491 92239 0.719 0.139 5.868 30.438 18.090 0.199 41.138 28.424 and shells found




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-1
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment 00 G 50G OOOG WT(g) (g) H20% 0% 000/, (g/em3) GaG03(o/,) Silicates % Notes
243 81098 87973 82002 81551 81484 0.688 0.090 6.787 49.889 70412 0.129 16.854 33.257
248 86459 93367 87308 86827 86794 0.691 0.085 60489 56.655 3.887 0.121 8.839 34.506
249 90094 98307 91740 91257 91000 0.821 0.165 6.680 29.344 15.614 0.235 35.505 35.151
Transition to more
252 87614 95872 89627 89243 88696 0.826 0.201 6.514 19.076 27.173 0.288 61.792 19.132 fibrous oeat
255 83219 91214 85494 85203 84479 0.800 0.228 6.271 12.791 31.824 0.325 72.368 14.841
258 76317 84351 78432 78122 77533 0.803 0.212 7.017 14.657 27.849 0.302 63.328 22.015
261 91425 99405 93874 93603 92893 0.798 0.245 5.564 11.066 28.991 0.350 65.927 23.008
264 85793 93930 88206 87912 87177 0.814 0.241 6.094 12.184 300460 0.345 69.266 18.550
267 82621 91001 85428 85187 84220 0.838 0.281 6.124 8.586 340450 00401 78.338 13.076
270 86150 94931 89344 89067 87989 0.878 0.319 5.885 8.673 33.751 0.456 76.749 14.578
271 95670 103768 98197 97935 97128 0.810 0.253 5.369 10.368 31.935 0.361 72.620 17.012
274 91133 99413 93970 93752 92783 0.828 0.284 5.475 7.684 34.156 0.405 77.670 14.646
277 85181 93670 88132 87895 86917 0.849 0.295 5.912 8.031 33.141 0.422 75.363 16.605
280 84613 93761 88385 88235 86745 0.915 0.377 5.734 3.977 39.502 0.539 89.827 6.197
282 78081 86959 81451 81280 80009 0.888 0.337 6.334 5.074 37.715 0.481 85.764 9.162
284 90731 99824 94124 93929 92688 0.909 0.339 5.710 5.747 36.575 0.485 83.172 11.081
286 81110 90074 84566 84368 83140 0.896 0.346 6.115 5.729 35.532 0.494 80.801 130470
Transition to
288 86663 95294 90103 89955 88649 0.863 0.344 5.447 4.302 37.965 0.491 86.333 9.365 liahtermarl
290 89807 98619 92437 92070 91291 0.881 0.263 6.269 13.954 29.620 0.376 67.355 18.690
292 76744 85904 79967 79700 78623 0.916 0.322 6.911 8.284 330416 0.460 75.988 15.728
294 86063 94146 88364 88018 87423 0.808 0.230 6.142 15.037 25.858 0.329 58.802 26.161
296 82314 90743 84982 84680 83826 0.843 0.267 6.349 11.319 32.009 0.381 72.788 15.892
298 86730 95158 89121 88772 88115 0.843 0.239 6.344 14.596 270478 0.342 62.485 22.919
300 86259 94445 88775 88387 87809 0.819 0.252 6.003 150421 22.973 0.359 52.241 32.338
302 83507 92333 86514 86269 85299 0.883 0.301 6.302 8.148 32.258 0.430 73.355 180498
304 83577 92042 86783 86557 85545 0.847 0.321 5.714 7.049 31.566 0.458 71.781 21.170
306 82457 91533 86192 86029 84630 0.908 0.374 5.835 4.364 37.456 0.534 85.176 100460
308 89929 98466 93051 92824 91720 0.854 0.312 5.499 7.271 35.362 0.446 800413 12.316
310 87423 96698 91003 90775 89542 0.928 0.358 5.889 6.369 34.441 0.511 78.320 15.312
Sediment contains
312 77688 86748 81139 80904 79715 0.906 0.345 6.466 6.810 340454 0.493 78.348 14.842 more moisture
314 84522 92755 87271 87009 86121 0.823 0.275 5.912 9.531 32.303 0.393 73.456 17.013
316 87536 96385 90907 90643 89518 0.885 0.337 5.683 7.832 33.373 0.482 75.890 16.279
318 77583 85729 80370 80094 79194 0.815 0.279 6.251 9.903 32.293 0.398 73.434 16.663
320 85035 93121 87514 87205 86483 0.809 0.248 6.021 12.465 29.125 0.354 66.229 21.306




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-1
Dry Bulk
Tare (xl0000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@l Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment 00 C 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H2O'. 00/. 00% (g/cm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
324 81042 90019 84105 83834 82866 0.898 0.308 6.570 8.848 31.603 0.438 71.865 19.287
326 93337 101845 96181 95912 95000 0.851 0.284 5.561 9.459 32.068 0.406 72.922 17.620
328 80273 88461 82752 82390 81789 0.819 0.248 6.454 14.603 24.244 0.354 55.130 30.267
330 83438 91595 86184 85881 85112 0.816 0.275 5.908 11.034 28.004 0.392 63.682 25.284
332 80681 88991 83647 83383 82458 0.831 0.297 6.005 8.901 31.187 0.424 70.919 20.180
334 79439 88006 82262 81963 81106 0.857 0.282 6.527 10.592 30.358 0.403 69.034 20.375
336 82647 90835 85176 84830 84135 0.819 0.253 6.230 13.681 27.481 0.361 62.492 23.826
338 83758 91840 86285 85974 85230 0.808 0.253 6.049 12.307 29.442 0.361 66.951 20.742
Woody debris
340 82433 90969 85287 84947 84159 0.854 0.285 6.246 11.913 27.610 0.408 62.786 25.301 found
342 88241 96775 91112 90740 90031 0.853 0:287 5.852 12.957 24.695 0.410 56.157 30.886
344 79660 87959 82071 81685 81076 0.830 0.241 6.694 16.010 25.259 0.344 57.439 26.551
346 80274 88254 82648 82349 81724 0.798 0.237 6.352 12.595 26.327 0.339 59.867 27.538
348 85770 94011 88424 88166 87456 0.824 0.265 5.943 9.721 26.752 0.379 60.834 29.445
Mollusk shells
350 84286 92264 86867 86592 85885 0.798 0.258 5.850 10.655 27.392 0.369 62.291 27.055 found
352 78991 87688 82190 81951 80997 0.870 0.320 6.270 7.471 29.822 0.457 67.815 24.714
354 76838 85022 79575 79238 78544 0.818 0.274 6.407 12.313 25.356 0.391 57.660 30.027
356 76875 84219 78783 78354 78025 0.734 0.191 6.455 22.484 17.243 0.273 39.211 38.305
More shells found
358 70662 79292 73925 73612 72647 0.863 0.326 6.769 9.592 29.574 0.466 67.251 23.156
360 91223 100127 94787 94517 93434 0.890 0.356 5.333 7.576 30.387 0.509 69.101 23.324
More roots found
362 88217 96717 91134 90746 89914 0.850 0.292 5.773 13.301 28.522 0.417 64.860 21.839 in sediment
364 81060 90315 84986 84731 83538 0.926 0.393 5.900 6.495 30.387 0.561 69.100 24.404
366 79375 88514 83265 83013 81831 0.914 0.389 5.930 6.478 30.386 0.556 69.097 24.425
368 91521 100591 95490 95261 93968 0.907 0.397 5.071 5.770 32.577 0.567 74.081 20.149
370 85751 94931 89497 89212 88107 0.918 0.375 5.724 7.608 29.498 0.535 67.079 25.313
372 81097 90649 85356 85086 83816 0.955 0.426 5.839 6.340 29.819 0.608 67.809 25.852
374 86459 96067 90695 90427 89238 0.961 0.424 5.592 6.327 28.069 0.605 63.829 29.845
376 90091 100167 94868 94610 93620 1.008 0.478 5.290 5.401 20.724 0.682 47.127 47.472
378 87616 100470 97485 97299 97122 1.285 0.987 2.971 1.885 1.793 1.410 4.078 94.037
380 83219 95616 92256 92109 92002 1.240 0.904 3.514 1.627 1.184 1.291 2.692 95.681
390 76315 87404 83368 83167 83045 1.109 0.705 4.618 2.850 1.730 1.008 3.933 93.217
400 91415 102553 98488 98289 98154 1.114 0.707 3.964 2.814 1.909 1.010 4.340 92.846
Transition from
410 85796 97099 93127 92922 92744 1.130 0.733 4.091 2.796 2.428 1.047 5.521 91.682 clav to marl
420 82623 94303 90589 90407 90312 1.168 0.797 3.938 2.285 1.193 1.138 2.712 95.003




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-1
Dry Bul~
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment 00 C 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20% O~. 00% (g/cm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
440 95673 108025 104792 104537 104168 1.235 0.912 2.993 2.796 4.046 1.303 9.202 88.002
450 91134 103316 99926 99611 99105 1.218 0.879 3.281 3.583 5.755 1.256 13.087 83.330
460 85183 97695 94126 93865 93327 1.251 0.894 3.653 2.918 6.016 1.278 13.680 83.401




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-2
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@l Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@l Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment 00 C 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20 % 0% 00% (g/cm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
680 84640 92504 86284 85867 85798 0.786 0.164 6.72 25.36 4.20 0.235 9.54 65.09
685 85270 93448 87073 86642 86560 0.818 0.180 6.82 23.90 4.55 0.258 10.34 65.75
690 91376 99352 93048 92619 92555 0.798 0.167 6.35 25.66 3.83 0.239 8.70 65.64
695 95701 103822 97285 96847 96781 0.812 0.158 6.30 27.65 4.17 0.226 9.48 62.87
700 86222 93880 87416 87027 86966 0.766 0.119 6.89 32.58 5.11 0.171 11.62 55.80
705 82671 90510 83776 83387 83333 0.784 0.111 7.44 35.20 4.89 0.158 11.11 53.68
710 85833 93622 86893 86506 86455 0.779 0.106 7.19 36.51 4.81 0.151 10.94 52.55
715 91448 99226 92524 92135 92090 0.778 0.108 6.75 36.15 4.18 0.154 9.51 54.34
720 76314 84018 77314 76926 76885 0.770 0.100 7.98 38.80 4.10 0.143 9.32 51.88
725 83246 91186 84315 83846 83795 0.794 0.107 7.54 43.87 4.77 0.153 10.85 45.28
730 87652 95192 88592 88168 88122 0.754 0.094 6.93 45.11 4.89 0.134 11.13 43.77
735 90114 97778 91061 90638 90602 0.766 0.095 6.87 44.67 3.80 0.135 8.64 46.69
740 81133 88779 82056 81620 81590 0.765 0.092 7.57 47.24 3.25 0.132 7.39 45.37
745 85775 93242 86697 86271 86228 0.747 0.092 7.02 46.20 4.66 0.132 10.61 43.19
750 91556 99188 92545 92054 92054 0.763 0.099 6.70 49.65 0.00 0.141 0.00 50.35
755 79398 87032 80324 79843 79808 0.763 0.093 7.71 51.94 3.78 0.132 8.60 39.46
760 81081 89000 82006 81491 81469 0.792 0.093 7.86 55.68 2.38 0.132 5.41 38.92
765 88237 96107 89157 88654 88621 0.787 0.092 7.23 54.67 3.59 0.131 8.16 37.17
770 91246 99089 92150 91656 91627 0.784 0.090 7.00 54.65 3.21 0.129 7.29 38.06
775 70710 78247 71555 71075 71038 0.754 0.085 8.55 56.80 4.38 0.121 9.96 33.24
780 76936 84420 77937 77614 77573 0.748 0.100 7.68 32.27 4.10 0.143 9.31 58.42
785 76861 84551 77613 77261 77225 0.769 0.075 8.21 46.81 4.79 0.107 10.89 42.31
790 79013 86838 79660 79302 79280 0.783 0.065 8.27 55.33 3.40 0.092 7.73 36.94
795 84308 91912 84929 84604 84578 0.760 0.062 7.60 52.33 4.19 0.089 9.52 38.14
800 85792 93329 86461 86137 86104 0.754 0.067 7.36 48.43 4.93 0.096 11:22 40.35
805 80293 87942 80976 80665 80637 0.765 0.068 7.92 45.53 4.10 0.098 9.32 45.14
810 79676 87292 80382 80082 80050 0.762 0.071 7.92 42.49 4.53 0.101 10.31 47.20
815 88262 96178 88984 88670 88633 0.792 0.072 7.48 43.49 5.12 0.103 11.65 44.86
820 82456 89769 83188 82850 82818 0.731 0.073 7.33 46.17 4.37 0.105 9.94 43.88
825 83813 91426 84525 84185 84156 0.761 0.071 7.55 47.75 4.07 0.102 9.26 42.99
830 82671 90388 83372 83049 83017 0.772 0.070 7.76 46.08 4.56 0.100 10.38 43.54
835 79469 87124 80174 79835 79813 0.766 0.071 7.98 48.09 3.12 0.101 7.10 44.82
840 80728 88658 81470 81104 81078 0.793 0.074 8.11 49.33 3.50 0.106 7.97 42.71
845 83461 91303 84182 83837 83813 0.784 0.072 7.80 47.85 3.33 0.103 7.57 44.58
850 80293 88037 80982 80642 80615 0.774 0.069 8.01 49.35 3.92 0.098 8.91 41.74
855 93360 101401 94048 93698 93669 0.804 0.069 7.25 50.87 4.22 0.098 9.59 39.54
860 81064 88920 81781 81413 81394 0.786 0.072 8.03 51.32 2.65 0.102 6.03 42.65
865 77903 85605 78642 78282 78256 0.770 0.074 8.13 48.71 3.52 0.106 8.00 43.28
870 85060 92900 85965 85555 85520 0.784 0.091 7.47 45.30 3.87 0.129 8.79 45.90
875 77602 85334 78568 78119 78079 0.773 0.097 7.93 46.48 4.14 0.138 9.42 44.10




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-2
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sedimen 00 C 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20% 0% 00% (g/cm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
885 84539 92142 85709 85151 85115 0.760 0.117 6.98 47.69 3.08 0.167 7.00 45.31
890 77740 85206 78827 78322 78287 0.747 0.109 7.49 46.46 3.22 0.155 7.32 46.22
895 87442 95171 88615 88076 88032 0.773 0.117 6.89 45.95 3.75 0.168 8.53 45.52
900 89947 97642 91102 90574 90537 0.770 0.116 6.70 45.71 3.20 0.165 7.28 47.00
905 82464 90343 83671 83130 83089 0.786 0.119 7.39 45.58 3.45 0.170 7.85 46.57
910 83599 91577 84823 84224 84181 0.798 0.122 7.38 48.94 3.51 0.175 7.99 43.07
915 83525 91375 84681 84114 84076 0.785 0.116 7.33 49.05 3.29 0.165 7.48 43.48
920 86284 94044 87475 86888 86848 0.776 0.119 6.99 49.29 3.36 0.170 7.64 43.08
925 86750 94670 87997 87401 87364 0.792 0.125 7.05 47.79 2.97 0.178 6.75 45.46
930 82332 90079 83486 82924 82892 0.775 0.115 7.32 48.70 2.77 0.165 6.31 44.99
935 86081 93701 87257 86707 86669 0.762 0.118 6.88 46.77 3.23 0.168 7.35 45.88
940 76763 84448 78173 77506 77463 0.769 0.141 7.43 47.30 3.05 0.201 6.93 45.76
Found lea
945 89836 97528 91154 90547 90505 0.769 0.132 6.54 46.05 3.19 0.188 7.25 46.70 fraoment
950 86739 94408 88006 87389 87347 0.767 0.127 6.78 48.70 3.31 0.181 7.54 43.76
955 81182 88858 82422 81816 81780 0.768 0.124 7.24 48.87 2.90 0.177 6.60 44.53
960 90740 98519 92063 91449 91411 0.778 0.132 6.55 46.41 2.87 0.189 6.53 47.06
965 78110 85783 79486 78881 78835 0.767 0.138 7.34 43.97 3.34 0.197 7.60 48.43
970 84642 92168 85964 85352 85322 0.753 0.132 6.73 46.29 2.27 0.189 5.16 48.55
975 85266 92991 86562 85944 85916 0.773 0.130 6.91 47.69 2.16 0.185 4.91 47.40
980 91367 99036 92253 91828 91804 0.767 0.089 6.85 47.97 2.71 0.127 6.16 45.87
985 95699 103201 96605 96160 96129 0.750 0.091 6.39 49.12 3.42 0.129 7.78 43.10
990 86219 93832 87114 86665 86842 0.761 0.090 7.16 50.17 2.57 0.128 5.84 43.99
995 82669 90388 83680 83221 83189 0.772 0.101 7.42 45.40 3.17 0.144 7.20 47.40
1000 85837 93601 86903 86425 86391 0.776 0.107 7.16 44.84 3.19 0.152 7.25 47.91
1005 91447 99307 92477 92007 91974 0.786 0.103 6.88 45.63 3.20 0.147 7.29 47.08
1010 76348 83961 77341 76883 76841 0.761 0.099 7.88 46.12 4.23 0.142 9.62 44.26
1015 83246 91379 84341 83844 83799 0.813 0.110 7.70 45.39 4.11 0.156 9.35 45.27
1020 87648 95186 88618 88145 88109 0.754 0.097 6.90 48.76 3.71 0.139 8.44 42.80
1025 90119 97701 91089 90611 90572 0.758 0.097 6.77 49.28 4.02 0.139 9.14 41.58
1030 81134 88889 82213 81716 81664 0.776 0.108 7.51 46.06 4.82 0.154 10.96 42.98
1035 85773 93391 86860 86345 86296 0.762 0.109 6.99 47.38 4.51 0.155 10.25 42.37
1040 91556 99402 92629 92134 92079 0.785 0.107 6.81 46.13 5.13 0.153 11.66 42.21
1045 79398 87156 80482 79986 79934 0.776 0.108 7.66 45.76 4.80 0.155 10.91 43.34
Color changes
from dark to light
1050 81083 89187 82298 81767 81702 0.810 0.122 7.72 43.70 5.35 0.174 12.17 44.13 oraduallv
1052 88237 96289 89605 89062 88962 0.805 0.137 6.94 39.69 7.31 0.195 16.62 43.68
1054 91245 99160 92822 92298 92106 0.792 0.158 6.39 33.23 12.18 0.225 27.69 39.09
1056 70711 78423 72286 71761 71556 0.771 0.158 7.83 33.33 13.02 0.225 . 29.60 37.07




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-2
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment OOC 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20% 0% 00'/0 (glem3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
1060 76961 84838 78543 78005 77772 0.788 0.158 7.42 34.01 14.73 0.226 33.49 32.50
1065 79015 87357 80880 80363 80062 0.834 0.187 7.41 27.72 16.14 0.266 36.70 35.58
1070 84306 92345 86192 85706 85385 0.804 0.189 6.66 25.77 17.02 0.269 38.70 35.53
Missing 3 em from
1075 85793 94334 88135 87653 87109 0.854 0.234 6.57 20,58 23.23 0.335 52.82 26.60 too
1085 80296 89075 83019 82533 81812 0.878 0.272 6.80 17.85 26.48 0.389 60.21 21.94
1090 79676 88238 82194 81594 81088 0.856 0.252 6.85 23.83 20.10 0.360 45.70 30.47
1095 88263 96573 90547 89924 89561 0.831 0.228 6.24 27.28 15.89 0.326 36.14 36.58
1100 82456 90787 84998 84408 83888 0.833 0.254 6.38 23.21 20.46 0.363 46.52 30.27
1105 83816 92449 86501 85933 85283 0.863 0.269 6.43 21.15 24.21 0.384 55.05 23.80
1110 82673 91589 85754 85260 84398 0.892 0.308 6.37 16.03 27.98 0.440 63.62 20.34
1115 79467 88291 82233 81719 81038 0.882 0.277 6.86 18.58 24.62 0.395 55.99 25.43
1120 80731 89803 83897 83391 82481 0.907 0.317 6.58 15.98 28.74 0.452 65.36 18.66
1125 83461 92473 86512 85981 85115 0.901 0.305 6.45 17.40 28.38 0.436 64.55 18.05
1130 80292 88843 83031 82540 81788 0.855 0.274 6.54 17.93 27.46 0.391 62.43 19.64
1135 93360 102299 96436 95904 95025 0.894 0.308 5.73 17.30 28.58 0.439 64.98 17.72
1140 81063 89676 83845 83323 82558 0.861 0.278 6.50 18.76 27.50 0.397 62.53 18.71
1145 77905 86579 80565 79935 79347 0.867 0.266 6.95 23.68 22.11 0.380 50.27 26.05
1150 85060 93115 87521 86880 86520 0.806 0.246 6.01 26.05 14.63 0.352 33.26 40.69
Transition to
1151 77604 86000 80139 79486 79146 0.840 0.254 6.82 25.76 13.41 0.362 30.50 43.74 darker colo
1153 87568 96214 90463 89791 89680 0.865 0.290 5.98 23.21 3.83 0.414 8.72 68.07
1155 84542 93000 87363 86667 86569 0.846 0.282 6.06 24.67 3.47 0.403 7.90 67.43
Transition to
darker colo
1160 77742 86245 80176 79531 79449 0.850 0.243 7.04 26.50 3.37 0.348 7.66 65.84 comolete
1165 87445 96143 90230 89591 89522 0.870 0.279 6.15 22,94 2.48 0.398 5.63 71.42
1170 89950 99017 93419 92693 92623 0.907 0,347 5.65 20,93 2.02 0.496 4.59 74.48
1175 82489 91154 85435 84734 64663 0.867 0,295 6.27 23,79 2.41 0.421 5.48 70.72
Composition
changes from
1180 83597 92946 87034 86446 86350 0,935 0.344 6.36 17.11 2.79 0.491 6.35 76.54 ovttia to sillv clav
1185 83523 93540 88320 87847 87675 1.002 0.480 5.58 9.86 3.59 0.685 8.15 81.99
1190 86285 95959 90860 90316 90170 0.967 0.458 5.31 11.89 3.19 0.654 7.26 80.85
1195 86751 97557 92707 92227 92106 1.081 0.596 4.97 8.06 2.03 0.851 4.62 87.32
1200 82337 92812 88234 87829 87660 1.048 0.590 4.93 6.87 2.87 0.842 6.52 86.62
1205 86081 96908 92269 91911 91805 1.083 0.619 4.79 5.79 1.71 0.884 3.90 90.32
1210 76765 87924 83167 82806 82688 1.116 0.640 5.41 5,64 1.84 0.915 4.19 90.17
1215 89838 100836 96150 95809 95687 1.100 0.631 4.65 5.40 1.93 0.902 4.40 90.20




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-2
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (cm) g) Sediment 00 C 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20 % 0% 00% (g/cm3) CaC03(%) Silicates ". Notes
1225 81184 92429 87315 86980 86854 1,125 0,613 5,53 5.46 2,06 0,876 4.67 89.86
1230 90745 101934 96783 96471 96353 1.119 0.604 5.05 5.17 1.95 0.863 4.44 90.39
1235 78107 89072 84195 83869 83748 1.097 0.609 5.48 5.35 1.99 0.870 4.52 90.13
1240 64645 95874 90887 90675 90555 1,123 0.624 5.20 3.40 1.92 0.892 4.37 92.23
1245 85272 96353 91511 91305 91186 1.108 0,624 5.03 3.30 1.91 0.891 4.34 92.36
1250 91375 103165 98557 98328 98201 1.179 0.718 4.47 3.19 1.77 1.026 4.02 92.79
1255 95701 107206 102328 102112 101987 1.151 0.663 4.55 3.26 1.89 0.947 4.29 92.45
1260 86221 96514 91285 91129 91004 1.029 0.506 5.42 3.08 2.47 0.723 5.61 91.31
1265 82673 94006 88988 88755 88641 1,133 0.632 5.34 3.69 1.81 0.902 4.11 92.21
1270 85836 96970 91947 91757 91637 1.113 0.611 5.18 3.11 1.96 0.873 4.47 92.43
1275 91450 103158 98170 97929 97808 1.171 0.672 4.84 3.59 1.80 0.960 4.09 92.32
1280 76348 87470 82855 82619 82503 1.112 0.651 5.28 3.63 1.78 0.930 4.05 92.32
1292-1315: blue
1290 83249 94583 89526 89343 89231 1.133 0.628 5.35 2.92 1.78 0.897 4.06 93.03 streak in cia
1300 87647 100291 96146 . 95963 95839 1.264 0.850 4,13 2.15 1.46 1.214 3.32 94.53
1310 90120 102829 98718 98552 98452 1.271 0.860 4.00 1.93 1.16 1.228 2.64 95.42
1320 81136 93618 89517 89343 89232 1.248 0.838 4.38 2.08 1.32 1.197 3.01 94.91 Pure cia
1330 85776 99103 95349 95162 95046 1.333 0.957 3.79 1.95 1.21 1.368 2.76 95.29
1340 91559 104880 101288 101047 100718 1.332 0.973 3.42 2.48 3.38 1.390 7.69 89.83
1350 79399 91213 86934 86669 86329 1.181 0.754 4.69 3.52 4.51 1.076 10.26 86.22
1360 81073 93681 89701 89400 88876 1.261 0.863 4.25 3.49 6.07 1.233 13.81 82.70
1382-1390:
1370 88236 100919 96821 96561 96066 1.268 0,859 4.06 3.03 5.77 1.226 13.11 83.86 missln~
Drive is
contaminated with
1380 77907 91050 87152 86872 86233 1.314 0.925 4.28 3.03 6.91 1.321 15.72 81.25 rlvttia
1390 91247 104296 100660 100402 99752 1.305 0.941 3.49 2.74 6.91 1.345 15.70 81.56
1400 70710 83185 79170 78909 78382 1.248 0.846 4.83 3,09 6.23 1.209 14.17 82.75
1410 76936 89982 86401 86173 85314 1.305 0.947 3.98 2.41 9.08 1.352 20.64 76.95
1420 76861 92043 88949 88716 87636 1.518 1.209 3.36 1.93 8.93 1,727 20.32 77.76
1430 79015 92064 88177 87947 87294 1.305 0.916 4.22 2.51 7.13 1.309 16.21 81.28
1440 84309 97884 94139 93890 93050 1.358 0.983 3.83 2,53 8.55 1.404 19.43 78.03
1450 85794 98857 94975 94754 94078 1.306 0.918 3.93 2.41 7.36 1,312 16.74 80.85
1460 80298 94501 90766 90543 89648 1.420 1.047 3.95 2,13 8.55 1.495 19.44 78.43
1470 79683 94745 90941 90751 89679 1.506 1.126 4,01 1.69 9.52 1.608 21.65 76.66
1480 88265 101404 98056 97876 96947 1.314 0.979 3.30 1.84 9,49 1.399 21,58 76.59
8 cm missing from
1490 82458 96510 92974 92672 91787 1.405 1,052 3.66 2.87 8.42 1.502 19,14 77.99 bottom of core
1500 83816 95093 90807 90506 90102 1.128 0.699 4.51 4.31 5.78 ' 0.999 13.14 82.55




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-2
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@l Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@l Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Densi~
Depth (em) g) Sediment 00 C 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20% 0"1. 00% (glem3) CaC03(%) Silieates% Notes
1520 79468 93783 90538 90337 89227 1.432 1.107 3.46 1.82 10.03 1.581 22.80 75.38
1530 80735 95858 92583 92353 91439 1.512 1.185 3.42 1.94 7.71 1.693 17.54 80.52
1540 83460 98489 95441 95241 94103 1.503 1.198 3.09 1.67 9.50 1.712 21.60 76.73
1550 80294 94811 91319 91002 89958 1.452 1.103 3.68 2.88 9.47 1.575 21.53 75.59
1560 93363 109197 105880 105611 104251 1.583 1.252 3.04 2.15 10.87 1.788 24.71 73.14





Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-3
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Densl!)
Depth (em) g) Sediment 00 C 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H2O% 0°/. 00% (g/em3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
420 70694 78434 71835 71443 71399 0.774 0.114 8.41 34.356 3.856 0.163 8.769 56.875
425 91232 98966 92532 91999 91959 0.773 0.130 6.50 41.000 3.077 0.186 6.997 52.003
430 88220 95722 89303 88759 88725 0.750 0.108 6.71 50.231 3.139 0.155 7.139 42.630
435 81066 88449 82202 81583 81548 0.73B 0.114 7.06 54.489 3.081 0.162 7.006 3B.504
440 793B4 86820 80469 79B75 79B44 0.744 0.109 7.32 54.747 2.857 0.155 6.497 3B.756
445 91532 99235 92621 92025 91994 0.770 0.109 6.66 54.729 2.B47 0.156 6.473 38.79B
450 85760 93484 86915 B6316 862B5 0.772 0.116 7.03 51.B61 2.6B4 0.165 6.103 42.035
455 81tOB B8580 B2152 B1627 81600 0.747 0.104 7.26 50.287 2.5B6 0.149 5.B81 43.832
460 90102 97824 91169 90591 90560 0.772 0.107 6.80 54.171 2.905 0.152 6.607 39.223
465 87635 95121 B8720 88115 B8081 0.749 0.109 6.73 55.760 3.134 0.155 7.126 37.114
470 B3232 90619 B414B 83629 B3606 0.739 0.092 7.14 56.659 2.511 0.131 5.710 37.631
475 76334 B3B24 77317 76727 76702 0.749 0.09B 7.76 60.020 2.543 0.140 5.783 34.196
4BO 91431 9B972 92525 91929 91B9B 0.754 0.109 6.51 54.479 2.B34 0.156 6.444 39.077
465 B5B38 93289 B6971 86396 86365 0.745 0.113 6.77 50.750 2.736 0.162 6.222 43.028
490 82662 90131 B3796 83231 B3202 0.747 0.113 7.03 49.824 2.557 0.162 5.815 44.361
495 86231 93491 87128 86643 86620 0.726 0.090 6.81 54.069 2.564 0.128 5.B31 40.100
500 95689 103161 96797 96214 96186 0.747 0.111 6.17 52.617 2.527 0.158 5.747 41.636
505 91387 9B983 92434 91824 91798 0.760 0.105 6.62 5B.262 2.4B3 0.150 5.647 36.091
510 85256 92574 86219 85646 85621 0.732 0.096 6.86 59.502 2.596 0.138 5.903 34.595
515 84625 91690 85460 85018 85010 0.707 0.084 6.79 52.934 0.958 0.119 2.179 44.887
520 77893 85234 78784 78341 78317 0.734 0.089 7.57 49.719 2.694 0.127 6.125 44.155
525 81046 8B703 82109 81645 81612 0.766 0.106 7.43 43.650 3.104 0.152 7.059 49.290
530 93344 101397 94414 93944 93907 0.805 0.107 6.89 43.925 3.458 0.153 7.863 46.211
535 80274 88122 81361 80878 80841 0.785 0.109 7.67 44.434 3.404 0.155 7.740 47.825
540 83442 91344 84542 84053 84011 0.790 0.110 7.45 44.455 3.818 0.157 8.683 46.B63
545 80689 88874 81781 81298 81256 0.819 0.109 7.98 44.231 3.846 0.156 8.746 47.023
550 79449 86825 80387 79958 79924 0.738 0.094 7.41 45.736 3.625 0.134 8.243 46.022
555 82653 90410 83673 83220 83188 0.776 0.102 7.45 44.412 3.137 0.146 7.134 48.454
560 83761 91428 84793 84333 84302 0.767 0.103 7.26 44.574 3.004 0.147 6.831 48.596
565 82440 90092 83399 82924 82894 0.765 0.096 7.43 49.531 3.12B 0.137 7.114 43.356
570 88245 9640B 89180 88644 88615 0.816 0.094 7.50 57.326 3.102 0.134 7.053 35.621
575 79665 8773B 80546 8003B 80011 0.807 0.088 8.20 57.662 3.065 0.126 6.969 35.369
580 80282 88083 81223 B0717 80689 0.780 0.094 7.79 53.773 2.976 0.134 6.766 39.461
585 85776 93860 86841 86320 86289 0.808 0.107 7.4B 4B.920 2.911 0.152 6.619 44.461
590 84291 93033 85660 85093 85057 0.874 0.137 7.93 41.417 2.630 0.196 5.980 52.603
595 79004 87414 80646 80145 80115 0.841 0.164 7.74 30.512 1.827 0.235 4.155 65.334
600 76846 85564 78227 77638 77603 0.872 0.138 8.57 42.650 2.534 0.197 5.763 51.587
605 76923 B5200 78274 77692 77655 0.828 0.135 8.13 43.079 2.739 0.193 6.228 50.693
610 70695 78011 71947 71440 71407 0.732 0.125 7.77 40.495 2.636 0.179 5.994 53.511
615 91231 98742 92424 91926 91893 0.751 0.119 6.40 41.744 2.766 0.170 6.290 51.966
620 88222 96865 89396 888B3 88B48 0.864 0.117 7.71 43.697 2.981 0.168 6.779 49.524




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-3
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment OOC 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20 % 0% 00% (g/em3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
630 79384 88722 80568 80006 79972 0.934 0.118 9.19 47.466 2.872 0.169 6.530 46.004
635 91532 98653 92555 92114 92087 0.712 0.102 6.18 43.109 2.639 0.146 6.002 50.890
640 85760 93109 86830 86394 86364 0.735 0.107 6.74 40.748 2.804 0.153 6.376 52.877
645 81108 88344 81957 81555 81531 0.724 0.085 7.23 47.350 2.827 0.121 6.428 46.222
650 86470 93976 87368 86966 86933 0.751 0.090 7.03 44.766 3.675 0.128 8.357 46.877
655 90109 96705 91022 90625 90597 0.660 0.091 5.88 43.483 3.067 0.130 6.974 49.543
660 87637 95664 88751 88268 88233 0.803 0.111 7.23 43.357 3.142 0.159 7.145 49.498
665 83233 90570 84265 83832 83802 0.734 0.103 6.96 41.957 2.907 0.147 6.610 51.432
670 76336 84053 77535 77045 77012 0.772 0.120 7.75 40.867 2.752 0.171 6.259 52.874
Plant fragment
675 91433 99124 92697 92202 92172 0.769 0.126 6.48 39.161 2.373 0.181 5.397 55.441 fnllnr
680 85841 93559 87018 86546 86517 0.772 0.118 6.99 40.102 2.464 0.168 5.603 54.295
685 82663 90926 83733 83243 83213 0.826 0.107 7.91 45.794 2.804 0.153 6.376 47.830
690 86283 93288 87181 86781 86756 0.701 0.090 6.55 44.543 2784 0.128 6.331 49.126
695 95691 103345 96737 96262 96229 0.765 0.105 6.39 45.411 3.155 0.149 7.174 47.415
700 91396 98894 92282 91881 91849 0.750 0.089 6.69 45.260 3.612 0.127 8.213 46.527
705 85259 92404 86135 85751 85726 0.715 0.088 6.78 43.836 2.854 0.125 6.490 49.675
710 84629 91880 85544 85151 85120 0.725 0.092 6.90 42.951 3.388 0.131 7.704 49.345
715 90733 98603 91563 91203 91173 0.787 0.083 7.14 43.373 3.614 0.119 8.219 48.407
720 81120 88520 81899 81530 81504 0.740 0.078 7.48 47.368 3.338 0.111 7.590 45.042
725 86671 94147 87537 87162 87128 0.748 0.087 7.02 43.303 3.926 0.124 8.928 47.770 Souov ovttia
730 89823 97255 90655 90247 90213 0.743 0.083 6.79 49.038 4.087 0.119 9.293 41.669
735 76759 84396 77663 77266 77228 0.764 0.090 7.98 43.916 4.204 0.129 9.559 46.525
740 86069 93541 87142 86780 86741 0.747 0.107 6.84 33.737 3.635 0.153 8.265 57.998
745 82325 89940 83320 82915 82884 0.762 0.100 7.36 40.704 3.116 0.142 7.085 52.212
750 86739 94492 87675 87280 87252 0.775 0.094 7.21 42.201 2.991 0.134 6.803 50.997
755 86272 94071 87200 86814 86781 0.780 0.093 7.30 41.595 3.556 0.133 8.086 50.319
760 83525 91140 84448 84038 84007 0.762 0.092 7.34 44.420 3.359 0.132 7.637 47.942
765 83590 91238 84490 84013 83983 0.765 0.090 7.40 53.000 3.333 0.129 7.580 39.420
770 82474 89981 83246 82840 82809 0.751 0.077 7.48 52.591 4.016 0.110 9.131 38.278
775 89942 97389 90853 90433 90402 0.745 0.091 6.71 46.103 3.403 0.130 7.738 46.159
780 87434 94893 88331 87924 87888 0.746 0.090 6.92 45.373 4.013 0.128 9.126 45.500
785 77701 84990 78614 78218 78182 0.729 0.091 7.50 43.373 3.943 0.130 8.966 47.660
790 84522 92147 85410 84993 84960 0.763 0.089 7.31 46.959 3.716 0.127 8.451 44.590
795 87543 95141 88440 88039 88006 0.760 0.090 7.04 44.705 3.679 0.128 8.366 46.930
800 77585 85187 78541 78108 78071 0.760 0.096 7.80 45.293 3.870 0.137 8.801 45.906
805 85047 92446 85898 85497 85469 0.740 0.085 7.08 47.121 3.290 0.122 7.482 45.397
810 77893 84671 78717 78308 78280 0.678 0.082 7.03 49.636 3.398 0.118 7.727 42.637
815 81058 88936 81956 81546 81511 0.788 0.090 7.85 45.657 3.898 0.128 8.863 45.480
820 93340 100666 94146 93738 93710 0.733 0.081 6.48 50.620 3.474 0.115 7.900 41.480
825 80272 87380 81055 80638 80608 0.711 0.078 7.24 53.257 3.831 0.112 8.713 38.031




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-3
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment 00 C SOC OOOC WT(g) (g) H20 % 0% 00"/, (glcm3) CaC03 ('/0) Silicates % Notes
835 80683 87766 81685 81261 81180 0.708 0.100 6.93 42.315 8.084 0.143 18.383 39.302
840 79450 87052 80287 79853 79812 0.760 0.084 7.77 51.852 4.898 0.120 11.139 37.009
845 82663 90013 83556 83127 83073 0.735 0.089 7.17 48.040 6.047 0.128 13.751 38.209
850 83763 90939 84630 84182 84147 0.718 0.087 6.94 51.672 4.037 0.124 9.180 39.148
855 82445 89529 83305 82869 82835 0.708 0.086 6.95 50.698 3.953 0.123 8.990 40.312
860 88245 95705 89142 88705 88656 0.746 0.090 6.86 48.718 5.463 0.128 12.422 38.860
865 79668 87063 80559 80130 80070 0.740 0.089 7.47 48.148 6.734 0.127 15.313 36.539
870 80277 87327 81294 80885 80757 0.705 0.102 6.91 40.216 12.586 0.145 28.621 31.163
875 85778 93416 86827 86353 86237 0.764 0.105 7.05 45.186 11.058 0.150 25.146 29.668
880 84301 92040 85601 85124 84917 0.774 0.130 7.00 36.692 15.923 0.186 36.209 27.099 .
885 79001 86963 80375 79892 79663 0.796 0.137 7.58 35.153 16.667 0.196 37.900 26.947
890 76840 84228 77980 77509 77382 0.739 0.114 7.42 41.316 11.140 0.163 25.333 33.351
895 76868 84870 78465 77991 77667 0.800 0.160 7.55 29.681 20.288 0.228 46.1'35 24.184
900 70691 78640 72505 72032 71633 0.795 0.181 7.80 26.075 21.996 0.259 50.018 23.907
905 91225 99224 93205 92730 92236 0.800 0.198 6.07 23.990 24.949 0.283 56.735 19.275
910 88224 96358 90390 89915 89379 0.813 0.217 6.19 21.930 24.746 0.309 56.273 21.798
915 81068 89870 82070 81629 81593 0.880 0.100 8.68 44.012 3.593 0.143 8.170 47.818
918 79383 87204 80815 80407 80146 0.782 0.143 7.33 28.492 18.226 0.205 41.447 30.062
Transition to
921 91526 99809 94100 93724 93151 0.828 0.257 5.72 14.608 22.261 0.368 50.622 34.771 darker cia
925 85763 93753 87874 87422 87364 0.799 0.211 6.27 21.412 2.748 0.302 6.248 72.341
930 81101 89260 83319 82838 82790 0.816 0.222 6.66 21.686 2.164 0.317 4.921 73.393
935 86471 94639 88617 88112 88065 0.817 0.215 6.36 23.532 2.190 0.307 4.980 71.488
940 90105 98565 92928 92463 92409 0.846 0.282 5.72 16.472 1.913 0.403 4.350 79.178
944 87632 98509 93776 93500 93393 1.088 0.614 4.80 4.492 1.742 0.878 3.960 91.548
I ransltlon to
950 83231 93756 89399 89181 89073 1.053 0.617 4.65 3.534 1.751 0.881 3.982 92.484 darker clav
952 76329 87887 84158 83890 83669 1.156 0.783 4.24 3.423 2.823 1.118 6.419 90.158
953 91426 101814 97306 97075 96985 1.039 0.588 4.43 3.929 1.531 0.840 3.481 92.591
Transition to
960 85821 96810 93226 93030 92946 1.099 0.741 3.70 2.647 1.134 1.058 2.580 94.774 darker cia
970 82663 92873 89157 88964 88818 1.021 0.649 4.00 2.972 2.248 0.928 5.112 91.916
980 86288 97079 93125 92943 92867 1.079 0.684 4.07 2.662 1.112 0.977 2.528 94.810
990 95685 107032 103631 103473 103413 1.135 0.795 3.18 1.988 0.755 1.135 1.717 96.294
Some vegetation
1000 91382 102770 99645 99480 99416 1.139 0.826 3.04 1.997 0.775 1.180 1.761 96.242 found
Band of blue,
1010 85254 95797 92186 91893 91670 1.054 0.693 3.77 4.227 3.217 0.990 7.315 88.458 oritty clav found




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-4
Dry Bulk
Tare (xl0000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@l Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@l Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment DOC 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20 % 0% 00% (glcm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
140 82473 90844 83131 82930 82880 0.837 0.066 8.490 30.547 7.599 0.094 17.280 52.173
145 89936 97191 90524 90351 90299 0.726 0.059 6.860 29.422 8.844 0.084 20.110 50.468
150 87435 95230 88199 88006 87923 0.780 0.076 7.383 25.262 10.864 0.109 24.704 50.034
155 77697 86057 78412 78159 78127 0.836 0.072 8.884 35.385 4.476 0.102 10.177 54.438
Sediment
becomes more
160 84527 92156 85209 84976 84951 0.763 0.068 7.538 34.164 3.666 0.097 8.336 57.500 oooov
165 87541 94946 88188 87964 87942 0.741 0.065 7.118 34.621 3.400 0.092 7.732 57.646
170 77590 85187 78443 78223 78185 0.760 0.085 7.917 25.791 4.455 0.122 10.130 64.078
175 85045 92924 85909 85673 85642 0.788 0.086 7.549 27.315 3.588 0.123 8.159 64.526
Zone with
abundant plant
180 77898 85906 79001 78755 78707 . 0.801 0.110 8.038 22.303 4.352 0.158 9.896 67.801 fragments returns
183 81047 88526 82019 81806 81762 0.748 0.097 7.350 21.914 4.527 0.139 10.294 67.793
End of zone with
185 93344 101053 94315 94082 94053 0.771 0.097 6.668 23.996 2.987 0.139 6.792 69.213
no plant fragments
190 80273 87903 81177 80931 80908 0.763 0.090 7.652 27.212 2.544 0.129 5.786 67.002
Zone with no plant
195 83447 90792 83966 83715 83697 0.735 0.052 7.518 48.362 3.468 0.074 7.887 43.751 fragments
End of zone with
abundant plan
197 80686 88288 81191 80947 80926 0.760 0.051 8.038 48.317 4.158 0.072 9.456 42.227 fragments
200 79447 87160 79980 79697 79680 0.771 0.053 8.238 53.096 3.189 0.076 7.253 39.651
Beginning of zone
with increased
202 82652 90363 83200 82940 82924 0.771 0.055 7.927 47.445 2.920 0.078 6.639 45.915 plant fragments
205 83764 91633 84285 84019 84001 0.787 0.052 8.019 51.056 3.455 0.074 7.856 41.088
210 82438 89767 83033 82763 82750 0.733 0.060 7.502 45.378 2.185 0.085 4.968 49.653
215 88244 96942 88867 88562 88538 0.870 0.062 8.330 48.957 3.852 0.089 8.760 42.283
220 79661 87164 80285 80015 80000 0.750 0.062 7.892 43.269 2.404 0.089 5.466 51.264
225 80279 87967 80800 80524 80505 0.769 0.052 8.147 52.975 3.647 0.074 8.293 38.732
230 85777 93255 86266 85989 85972 0.748 0.049 7.495 56.646 3.476 0.070 7.906 35.448
235 84292 94346 84987 84642 84614 1.005 0.070 9.920 49.640 4.029 0.099 9.161 41.198 Full of vegetation
240 78999 86285 79624 79345 79323 0.729 0.063 7.720 44.640 3.520 0.089 8.004 47.356




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-4
Dry Bul~
Tare (xl 0000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@l Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@l Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment DOC 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20 % 0% 00% (g/cm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
250 76882 84476 77854 77575 77546 0.759 0.097 7.839 28.704 2.984 0.139 6.785 64.512
252 70690 78760 72089 71817 71736 0.807 0.140 8.470 19.442 5.790 0.200 13.166 67.391 Color gets darke
255 91226 99071 92865 92614 92193 0.785 0.164 6.264 15.314 25.686 0.234 58.411 26.275
260 88225 95789 89637 89381 89038 0.756 0.141 6.422 18.130 24.292 0.202 55.240 26.630
265 81062 88457 82429 82162 81800 0.740 0.137 6.815 19.532 26.481 0.195 60.219 20.250
266 79380 87346 81366 81122 80465 0.797 0.199 6.846 12.286 33.082 0.284 75.227 12.487
Transition to gyttja
270 91527 99530 93524 93260 92593 0.800 0.200 6.034 13.220 33.400 0.285 75.952 10.828
275 85760 93517 87690 87458 86796 0.776 0.193 6.231 12.021 34.301 0.276 77.999 9.980
280 81101 88942 83065 82856 82156 0.784 0.196 6.608 10.642 35.642 0.281 81.049 8.310
285 86468 94489 88869 88663 87773 0.802 0.240 5.948 8.580 37.068 0.343 84.292 7.128
290 90099 97819 91956 91786 91137 0.772 0.186 5.994 9.155 34.949 0.265 79.474 11.372
295 87631 95345 89580 89356 88670 0.771 0.195 6.046 11.493 35.198 0.278 80.039 8.468
297 83228 90816 85032 84775 84193 0.759 0.180 6.369 14.246 32.262 0.258 73.363 12.391
Band of shells and
300 76326 84481 78480 78251 77470 0.816 0.215 7.103 10.631 36.258 0.308 82.451 6.918
vegetation found
305 91425 99489 93687 93453 92659 0.806 0.226 5.832 10.345 35.102 0.323 79.821 9.834
310 85820 94498 88284 88047 87151 0.868 0.246 6.576 9.619 36.364 0.352 82.691 7.691
315 82663 90831 85021 84800 83936 0.817 0.236 6.396 9.372 36.641 0.337 83.322 7.306
320 86330 94168 88597 88373 87552 0.784 0.227 5.916 9.881 36.215 0.324 82.354 7.766
325 95687 103725 98207 98022 97067 0.804 0.252 5.320 7.341 37.897 0.360 86.177 6.481
330 91393 99195 93832 93617 92706 0.780 0.244 5.407 8.815 37.351 0.348 84.937 6.248
335 85256 93335 87760 87536 86607 0.808 0.250 5.973 8.946 37.101 0.358 84.367 6.687




340 84616 92778 87100 86843 85945 0.816 0.248 6.120 10.346 36.151 0.355 82.208 7.446 fragments
345 76752 85425 79125 78826 77982 0.867 0.237 7.375 12.600 35.567 0.339 80.879 6.521
350 86067 94380 88090 87753 87085 0.831 0.202 6.665 16.658 33.020 0.289 75.088 8.253
355 82327 90902 84592 84265 83501 0.858 0.227 6.942 14.437 33.731 0.324 76.704 8.859
360 86734 94991 89113 88862 88001 0.826 0.238 6.188 10.551 36.192 0.340 82.300 7.149
365 86266 94808 89050 88783 87749 0.854 0.278 6.073 9.591 37.141 0.398 84.458 5.951
370 83511 92513 86703 86461 85230 0.900 0.319 6.280 7.581 38.565 0.456 87.697 4.721
375 83582 92635 87072 86850 85484 0.905 0.349 6.005 6.361 39.140 0.499 89.005 4.634
380 82468 91015 85550 85305 84130 0.855 0.308 6.005 7.949 38.125 0.440 86.695 5.355
Band of shells
385 89933 98948 93452 93237 91855 0.902 0.352 5.554 6.110 39.273 0.503 89.306 4.585 found




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-4
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) g) Sediment OOC 50C OOOC WT{g) (g) H20 % 0% 00% (g/cm3) CaC03{%) Silicates % Notes
End of transition
395 77696 86614 80442 80129 79147 0.892 0.275 7.126 11.398 35.761 0.392 81.321 7.281
400 84523 93047 87288 86985 85979 0.852 0.277 6.189 10.958 36.383 0.395 82.736 6.306
403 87542 96122 90206 89865 88915 0.858 0.266 6.155 12.800 35.661 0.381 81.092 6.107
405 77590 85888 80551 80278 79167 0.830 0.296 6.214 9.220 37.521 0.423 85.323 5.457
410 85052 93348 87750 87441 86458 0.830 0.270 5.997 11.453 36.434 0.385 82.852 5.695
415 77886 86376 80289 79937 79145 0.849 0.240 7.047 14.648 32.959 0.343 74.948 10.403
420 81045 89322 83696 83406 82431 0.828 0.265 6.299 10.939 36.779 0.379 83.634 5.426
423 93342 101625 96000 95715 94749 0.828 0.266 5.535 10.722 36.343 0.380 82.644 6.633
Transition to
425 80273 89028 83270 82993 81879 0.876 0.300 6.468 9.243 37.171 0.428 84.526 6.232 darker marl
430 83441 92343 86951 86728 85347 0.890 0.351 5.839 6.353 39.345 0.501 89.470 4.177
435 80686 88957 83755 83493 82333 0.827 0.307 5.848 8.537 37.797 0.438 85.951 5.512
440 79444 88514 82578 82271 81129 0.907 0.313 6.706 9.796 36.439 0.448 82.862 7.342
445 82655 91442 85884 85616 84392 0.879 0.323 6.078 8.300 37.906 0.461 86.199 5.501
450 83765 92319 86801 86550 85402 0.855 0.304 5.977 8.267 37.813 0.434 85.987 5.746
455 82436 90650 85239 84933 83923 0.821 0.280 5.969 10.917 36.033 0.400 81.939 7.144
460 88244 97182 91966 91732 90287 0.894 0.372 5.367 6.287 38.823 0.532 88.284 5.429
465 79664 88861 83514 83250 81747 0.920 0.385 6.017 6.857 39.039 0.550 88.775 4.368
470 80278 88942 83729 83443 82157 0.866 0.345 5.861 8.287 37.265 0.493 84.740 6.973
475 85774 94909 89319 89035 87691 0.914 0.355 5.890 8.011 37.913 0.506 86.213 5.776
480 84291 92238 87208 86744 85851 0.795 0.292 5.453 15.907 30.614 0.417 69.615 14.478
485 78997 87765 82380 82057 80799 0.877 0.338 6.136 9.548 37.186 0.483 84.561 5.891
490 76842 85845 80689 80454 78974 0.900 0.385 6.006 6.109 38.472 0.550 87.484 6.407
Plant fragment
495 76878 85420 80292 80003 78711 0.854 0.341 6.003 8.465 37.844 0.488 86.058 5.477 found
500 70689 79665 74329 74019 72657 0.898 0.364 6.698 8.516 37.4t8 0.520 85.088 6.396
505 91226 99786 94333 94027 92881 0.856 0.311 5.465 9.849 36.884 0.444 83.875 6.276
510 88221 96407 91558 91295 90024 0.819 0.334 5.030 7.881 38.088 0.477 86.612 5.506
Bend of shells
found; marl is
515 81062 89621 84547 84305 82953 0.856 0.349 5.662 6.944 38.795 0.498 88.219 4.636 mushy
520 79378 88186 83028 82738 81342 0.881 0.365 5.849 7.945 38.247 0.521 86.973 5.082
525 91526 100493 95232 94946 93521 0.897 0.371 5.235 7.717 38.451 0.529 87.438 4.845
530 85757 94385 89291 89024 87655 0.863 0.353 5.397 7.555 38.738 0.505 88.090 4.355
Large shell
531 81101 90015 84803 84530 83092 0.891 0.370 5.790 7.374 38.844 0.529 88.331 4.295 fragment found
535 86464 95000 89924 89620 88331 0.854 0.346 5.343 8.786 37.254 0.494 84.716 6.498
540 90098 98919 93701 93403 92044 0.882 0.360 5.275 8.271 37.719 0.515 85.772 5.957




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-4
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@l Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 We DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Densit}l
Depth (cm) g) Sediment OOC 50C OOOC WT(g) (g) H20 % 00/. 00% (g/cm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
550 83229 91604 86972 86737 85261 0.838 0.374 5.057 6.278 39.434 0.535 89.672 4.050
555 76324 84867 79835 79526 78201 0.854 0.351 5.929 8.801 37.739 0.502 85.817 5.382
560 91425 99821 95170 94917 93456 0.840 0.375 4.659 6.756 39.012 0.535 88.713 4.531
565 85817 94188 89307 89054 87723 0.837 0.349 5.182 7.249 38.138 0.499 86.725 6.026
570 82662 91424 86312 86036 84632 0.876 0.365 5.592 7.562 38.466 0.521 87.471 4.967
Band of plan
fragments and
573 86305 95478 89937 89403 88113 0.917 0.363 5.803 14.703 35.518 0.519 80.767 4.530 shells
575 95682 103996 99105 98851 97537 0.831 0.342 4.703 7.420 38.387 0.489 87.293 5.287
580 91375 100769 95466 95164 93602 0.939 0.409 5.263 7.382 38.181 0.584 86.824 5.793
585 85281 94019 88763 88454 87161 0.874 0.348 5.590 8.874 37.134 0.497 84.442 6.683
590 84613 93360 88306 88048 86630 0.875 0.369 5.413 6.986 38.397 0.528 87.315 5.699
591 78081 86795 81472 81160 79918 0.871 0.339 6.133 9.201 36.626 0.484 83.288 7.511
595 90733 99343 94168 93876 92597 0.861 0.344 5.209 8.501 37.234 0.491 84.671 6.828
600 81107 88925 83920 83658 82653 0.782 0.281 5.628 9.314 35.727 0.402 81.243 9.443
605 86664 95324 90108 89797 88522 0.866 0.344 5.472 9.030 37.021 0.492 84.186 6.784
610 89810 98868 93533 93229 91814 0.906 0.372 5.396 8.165 38.007 0.532 86.428 5.407
615 76744 85961 80612 80294 78819 0.922 0.387 6.223 8.221 38.133 0.553 86.715 5.063
620 86066 94534 89318 88962 87787 0.847 0.325 5.518 10.947 36.132 0.465 82.163 6.890
625 82316 91329 86094 85776 84361 0.901 0.378 5.732 8.417 37.454 0.540 85.170 6.413
627 86733 95058 89428 89012 88099 0.833 0.270 5.923 15.436 33.878 0.385 77.038 7.526
Band of woody
628 86263 94527 89281 88735 87738 0.826 0.302 5.550 18.091 33.035 0.431 75.122 6.787 oeat found
630 83506 92095 86984 86632 85387 0.859 0.348 5.550 10.121 35.796 0.497 81.401 8.478
635 83579 92029 86847 86486 85331 0.845 0.327 5.631 11.047 35.343 0.467 80.369 8.584
640 82465 90668 85809 85501 84261 0.820 0.334 5.359 9.211 37.081 0.478 84.323 6.467
645 89927 98665 93244 92870 91702 0.874 0.332 5.494 11.275 35.213 0.474 80.073 8.651
650 87425 96467 90927 90538 89311 0.904 0.350 5.743 11.108 35.037 0.500 79.674 9.218
655 77694 86691 81079 80700 79509 0.900 0.339 6.474 11.196 35.185 0.484 80.010 8.794
660 84521 93210 88075 87775 86464 0.869 0.355 5.509 8.441 36.888 0.508 83.883 7.675
665 87536 96060 91140 90894 89517 0.852 0.360 5.122 6.826 38.208 '0.515 86.884 6.290
Band of shells
668 77580 86285 81407 81186 79712 0.871 0.383 5.653 5.775 38.516 0.547 87.585 6.640 found
670 85038 93415 87918 87519 86595 0.838 0.288 5.884 13.854 32.083 0.411 72.958 13.188
675 77882 85970 80888 80534 79465 0.809 0.301 5.911 11.776 35.562 0.429 80.868 7.355
Band of shells
676 81055 89678 84264 83951 82816 0.862 0.321 6.037 9.754 35.369 0.458 80.430 9.816 found
680 93340 101768 96122 95738 94864 0.843 0.278 5.548 13.803 31.416 0.397 71.441 14.756
685 80267 88658 83179 82853 81905 0.839 0.291 6.180 11.195 32.555 0.416 74.030 14.775




Loss on Ignition Analysis Results
ML03-4
Dry Bulk
Tare (x10000 Tare+Wet Tare+Dry@1 Tare+Ash@5 Tare+Ash@1 Wet DryWT LOI@55 LOI@10 Density
Depth (em) gJ Sediment ODC SOC OODC WT(g) (gJ H20% 0% 00% (g/cm3) CaC03(%) Silicates % Notes
Transition to zone
690 80683 88790 83178 82711 81945 0.811 0.250 6.321 18.717 30.701 0.356 69.815 11.468 with no shells
695 79443 87589 82359 82009 80996 0.815 0.292 5.971 12.003 34.739 0.417 78.997 9.000
700 82651 91253 85947 85629 84457 0.860 0.330 5.815 9.648 35.558 0.471 80.859 9.492
705 83760 92290 87233 86972 85664 0.853 0.347 5.479 7.515 37.662 0.496 85.643 6.842
710 82436 91105 85770 85539 84299 0.867 0.333 5.856 6.929 37.193 0.476 84.576 8.496
34.155
Dark band found
712 88243 96943 91285 90915 89876 0.870 0.304 5.836 12.163 0.435 77.669 10.168
715 79661 88304 82972 82702 81558 0.864 0.331 6.038 8.155 34.551 0.473 78.570 13.275
720 80276 88744 83589 83334 82113 0.847 0.331 5.809 7.697 36.855 0.473 83.808 8.495
725 85772 94364 89120 88867 87620 0.859 0.335 5.557 7.557 37.246 0.478 84.698 7.746
730 84287 93096 87810 87591 86263 0.881 0.352 5.678 6.216 37.695 0.503 85.719 8.065
735 78994 88217 83057 82819 81251 0.922 0.406 5.849 5.858 38;592 0.580 87.759 6.384
740 76841 86116 80772 80489 79004 0.928 0.393 6.206 7.199 37.777 0.562 85.904 6.897
745 76876 85595 80626 80293 78911 0.872 0.375 5.805 8.880 36.853 0.536 83.804 7.316
750 70669 79656 74240 73960 72641 0.899 0.357 6.799 7.841 36.936 0.510 83.993 8.166
755 91223 99730 94810 94565 93207 0.851 0.359 4.933 6.830 37.859 0.512 86.091 7.079
760 88220 96523 91358 90987 89905 0.830 0.314 5.351 11.823 34.481 0.448 78.409 9.768
765 81058 90005 84823 84568 83151 0.895 0.377 5.757 6.773 37.636 0.538 85.585 7.643
770 79378 87662 82840 82567 81284 0.828 0.346 5.501 7.886 37.060 0.495 84.273 7.841
775 91525 100346 94886 94528 93328 0.882 0.336 5.441 10.652 35.704 0.480 81.190 8.158
780 85756 94043 88590 88190 87239 0.829 0.283 5.798 14.114 33.557 0.405 76.308 9.577
785 81101 89562 84544 84267 82981 0.846 0.344 5.603 8.045 37.351 0.492 84.937 7.018
790 86461 94806 89452 89029 88047 0.835 0.299 5.647 14.142 32.832 0.427 74.660 11.198
795 90096 98392 93105 92603 91668 0.830 0.301 5.373 16.683 31.073 0.430 70.661 12.656
800 87627 95351 90051 89458 88804 0.772 0.242 5.558 24.464 26.980 0.346 61.353 14.183 End of transition
801 83224 91043 85515 84922 84339 0.782 0.229 6.072 25.884 25.447 0.327 57.867 16.249
803 76320 84212 78458 77793 77321 0.789 0.214 6.833 31.104 22.077 0.305 50.202 18.694
804 91423 98593 93153 92461 92180 0.717 0.173 5.518 40.000 16.243 0.247 36.936 23.064
805 85823 92627 87457 86808 86549 0.680 0.163 5.582 39.718 15.851 0.233 36.044 24.237
Transition to marl
806 82664 90274 84813 84181 83781 0.761 0.215 6.049 29.409 18.613 0.307 42.327 28.264 beoins
810 86312 93055 87630 86878 86837 0.674 0.132 5.830 57.056 3.111 0.188 7.074 35.870
815 95681 103034 97214 96728 96689 0.735 0.153 5.649 31.703 2.544 0.219 5.785 62.512
820 91419 99035 92952 92481 92441 0.762 0.153 6.142 30.724 2.609 0.219 5.933 63.342
825 85298 92978 86971 86578 86540 0.768 0.167 6.461 23.491 2.271 0.239 5.165 71.344
Very dense peat
830 84615 92765 87114 86668 86613 0.815 0.250 6.092 17.847 2.201 0.357 5.005 77.148 found
APPENDIX V MACROFOSSIL ANALYSIS
Macrofossils are those that can be identified without the aid of a microscope.
Their use in conjunction with pollen analysis refines vegetation and organism history.
Macrofossils do not travel far from their initial depositional site; when we see
macrofossils located within a specific section of a sediment core, we can be sure that
they were not carried from a distant source. Figure V-A identifies some of the seeds
and plants found in Mountain Lake. Figure V-B displays the types of mollusk shells
revealed in the lake. Macrofossil analysis from Mountain Lake was compared to the
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The representative pollen diagram from the Tannersville Bog, PA (Walls, 1979). The solid lines that run across the diagram show
where sediment core data from Mountain Lake compare to data obtained from the Tannersville Bog.
APPENDIX VI RADIOCARBON DATING
Beta Analytic, Miami, Florida, conducted radiocarbon dating analyses on two
samples collected from the top and bottom sections of the peat layer in ML03-1.













Btta -176950 10790 +/. 90 BP -23.80100 10810 +t. 90 BP
SA.\lPLE : ML 244-248 0{
A."l'ALYSIS : Radiometric-Standard dtlli-ery
l-iATERLo\lJPRETREATMENT: (pW): acid/ill:ali!acid
2 SIG~{A CALIBRATION Cal BC 11180 to 10830 (Cal BP 13130 to 12780) AND Cal BC 10810 to 10680 (Cal BP 12760 to
12630)
Beta -176951 10970 +/- 90 BP -24.1 0 /00 10980 +/-90 BP
SAMPLE: ~n. 229-233 CM
ANALYSIS: Radiolllttric·Standard dtlli·ery
l-iATERLo\IJPRETREATMENT: (ptal): acidlill:ali!acid
2 SIG.\{A CALIBRATION Cal BC 11220 to 10880 (Cal BP 13170 to 12820) AND Cal Be 10no to 10710 (Cal BP 12720 to
12660)
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CALIBRATION OF RADIOCARBON AGE TO CALENDAR YEARS
(Variables: C13/C12=-23.8:lab. mult=l)
Laborator)' number: Beta-1769S0
Connntional radiocarbon ace: 10810:!:90 BP
2 Si;ma calibrated results: Cal BC 11180 to 10830 (Cal BP 13130 to 12780) and
(95% probability) Cal BC 10810 to 10680 (Cal BP 12760 to 12630)
Intercept data
Intercept of radiocarbon age
with calibration curve:
1 Sigm a calibrated results:
(68~. probability)
Cal BC 10940 (Cal BP 12890)
Cal B C 11040 to 108S0 (Cal BP 12990 to 12800) and
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CALIBRATION OF RADIOCARBON AGE TO CALENDAR YEARS
(Variables: C13/CI2"-24.1:lab. mult.. 1)
Laboratory lIumber: Beu-176951
COIITtllliollal radiocarbon ace:
2 Si;ma calibrattd results:
(95~ probabilit}·)
10980%90 BP
Cal BC 11210 to 10880 (Cal BP 13170 to 12820) aDd
Cal BC 107701010710 (Cal BP 12720 to 12660)
Inlercept dala
Intercept of radiocarbon age
with calibration CUnle:
1 Sigma calibrated results:
(68'/0 probability)
Cal BC 11040 (Cal BP 12990)
Cal Be 11200 to 10930 (Cal BP 131501012880) and
Cal BC 10750 to 10740 (Cal BP 127001012690)
Put
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